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Cf oreword----'-------, 
I 
I 

730 cherish 
'75he traditions and ideals 
73he activities and achievements 

of our Alma 3Y{ater 
And to enshrine 
73he true 9Vormal spirit 
In the heart of every student 
CJ-Cas been the purpose 

. Of the [}ymnast of 1929 



CJJedication 
790 9iealth 

~weet is the blessing of health. It is 
like the caressing peace of bright soft 
s.unshine, and endows its possessor with 
all those powers that can make of the 
most desolate world a garden of en
chantment. [}uard it and it will prove 
a source of unfailing delight; neglect it, 
and it will distract and beguile the soul. 



<(5he f}y mnast cBtaff 
CHRIST W UEST, JR. ________ ________ ____ ________________ ____ ____ __ __________ _____ .Editor-in-Chief 

GEORGE H EESC HEN ---- -------------------------------------- ---- ---- ------------Business Manager 
I A J OHNSO ---- ----- -- ------------------ ------------- ------------------- ------ ----·Feature Editor 
CARL MEsrn: _________ ____ _____ __ ____ ___ ____ _____ __ __ __ ___ _____ ___ ___ ________________ Men's Athletic ·Editor 

LUCILLE L uETJE--- ------------------------- -- --- ---------------------------- -----Women's Athletic Editor 
RICHARD HocKI __ ___ ______ _______ ____________ ____ _______ _______ ____ ______ ____ __ Men's Calendar Editor 
E LIZABETH T EMPLETON _____ ___ _______________________________________ ____ __ .Women's Calendar Editor 

GEORGIA HEALY--- ----------- --- -- --- --------------------------- ------------------·Literary Editor 
ARTHUR BOEHM____ ___ ______ ___ _________ __ __ ___________________________ __ ________ napshot Editor 
THOMAS R OBERT ----------------------------- -- -- ------ -------------- -- -- -- -----·T ypist 
L ours R oTH ____ ____ ____ __ ____ __________ ____ ___ _____________ __ ______ ____________ ____ __ Bookkeeper 

THE AS SISTANT STAFF 

WILLIAM McMASTER ____ __ ____________ ____ ___ ___ ___ ___ _____ __ Assistant Editor-in-Chief 
R UDOLPH CHR1EBER _______ _____ ____________ ______ ___ __________ Assistant Business Manager 
ALBERT W EIS _____ __________ ___ _______ _______ _____________ ____ ___ ____ Assistant Feature Editor 
RICHARD BARRICK __________ ____ _______ ________ ____ ___ ___ ___ ______ _ Assistant Men's Athletic Editor 
MARGARET CARROLL------ ---- ---- ---------------- --- -- -----------Assistant Women's Athletic Editor 
HERBERT GOLDE ______ ____ _______ _________ ______ _______ _____ ______ Assistant Men's Calendar Editor 
HE RIETTA ZIMMERMAN __ _____ _________ ________ ____ ___ ______ Assistant W omen's Calendar Editor 
EDWARD O'CoNNQR _____ _________ ______ ______________ _____________ Assistant Literary Editor 
CHARLE, CHEITLJN ________ ___ ______ ____ ______ __________ _______ _ Assistant napshot Editor 
MR. WILLIAM . OTTo, .M . _______ ______________ __ __ __ __ F aculty Advisor 
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Administration 



<Board of 79rustees 

GEORGE Vo EGl: T, Secretary Vonnegut Hardware Co . ______ ________________ _____ __ _ President 
LEO. M . R APPAPORT, A ttorney ____________________ ___________ ___ ___ ______ _____ ___________ ___ ___ __ _ Indianapolis 

THEODORE TE uFEL, Vice-President F letcher American Bank ________ ____ Indianapolis 
EMIL RATH, M .P.E., President of the College _____ ___ __________ _____________________ _ Indianapolis 

W . L . RICHARDSO , Ph.D., Acting Dean of the Department of L etters 
and Science ______ ____ ___________ _________ _________ _______ ___ ______ __ ________ ___ ______ ___ _____ Indianapolis 

CARL B. PUTH, M .D., Dean of the Department of Anatomy _____ _______ ______ Secretary 
CARL H . BURKHARDT, G.G ., Director of Physical Education ________ ___ ___________ ____ Buffalo 
KARL HECKRICH, G .G., Director M inneapolis Athletic Club ___________ __ _____ Minneapolis 
R u DoLF HOFMEISTER, M .D ., Practicing P hysician ___ ____ _________ __ _________ ___ ___ __ ____ _ St. Louis 
GROVER W. M rn::LLER, D irector of Physical Education ____________________ ________ Philadelphia 

ADMI ISTRATIVE BOARD 

DEA EMIL RATH 
DR. CARL B. SPUTH 

MR. STEICHMA 

MR. W . L. R ICHARDSO r 

MR. H . TEICHMA 

DEA R TH 
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EMIL RATH, M.P.E., President 
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r:f'aculty 

Department of Theory and Practice of Physical Education 
EMIL RATH, M.P.E., Dean 

Dean of the College; Professor of Physical Education Activities; 
Instructor in Dancing. 

CLARA LEDIG, G.G. 
Assistant Instructor in Physical Educa

tion Activities. 

ERNEST SE KEWITZ 
Instructor in Apparatus 

PAUL D. HINKLE, B. . 
Instructor in Football and Baskethall 

ROBERT IPPER 
Instructor in Ba eball 

EMIL H. ROTHE 
Instructor in Fencing 

LO IS GOLDSTEIN 
Instructor in Boxing and Wrestling 

F.O.BELZER 
Lecturer on Adolescent Organizations 

BEATRICE BOYNTON 
Lecturer on Adolescent Organizations 

Department of Anatomy, Physiology, and Hygiene 
CARL B. PUTH, M.D., Dean 

Lecturer on Applied Anatomy, Applied Physiology, and First Aid 
EDWIN . KIME, M.D. J. WILLIA ~ HOFMAN, M.D. 

Lecturer on Anatomy and Physiology Lecturer on Sex Hygiene and Physical 

W. A. OCKER, M.D., B.P.E. 
Diagnosi 

Lecturer on Hygiene 

WILLIAM E . GABE, A.B., M.D. 
J. K. BERMAN, M.D. 

Lecturer on Pediatrics 
Lecturer on Experimental Physiology 

JANE M. KETCHAM, A.B., M.D. 
Lecturer on Sex Hygiene 

MRS . T. J. O'HARA 
Lecturer on 1viassage 

Department of Letters and Science 

W. L. RICHARDSON, Ph.D., Dean 
TOLBERT F. REA VIS, A.M., Ph.D. EUGENE MUELLER 

Lecturer on Sociology Professor of German 

EMMETT RICE, A.M. EMIL RINSCH, A.B., A.M. 
Lecturer on History of Physical Edu

cation, and nthropology 
Lecturer on Education, si tant Pro-

f e sor of Language 

WILLIAM N. OTTO, A.M. FLORA LYON 
Prof e sor of .. ngli h In tructor in the Theory of Mu ic 

JOHN . MOFFAT, J. .M. JULIA NIE E LL 
Assistant Professor of E nglish Pianist 

A TNA LOCKE, A.B. TEICHMAN 
Assistant Professor of English College Secretary 
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75he cBtudent CJouncil 

OFFICERS 
Lo r GOLDSTEIN ______ ____ _______ _______________ ___ _____ _____ ___ ___ ____ ___ .President 

KATHRY TROMP o ----·-------------------------------- --------------Vice-President 
MARGARET BAR T ABY _________ ____ ___ _________________ ___ _________ _______ _ Secretary 

THE tudent Council is composed of one representative from the Senior class, 
four from the Junior class, four from the Sophomore class, and two from the 
Freshmen class . The purpose of the Council is to assist the dministration in 
upholding the moral standards of the College. 

The duties of the organization include grading of monitors, supervision dur
ing examinations, decision on cases of misconduct upon presentation of proper 
evidence, and the recommending of explusions to the Board. Everyone is given 
a fair chance and no decisions are made until matters have been thoroughly dis
cussed. The dutie also carry over to Camp Brosius where the Council helps to 
enforce rules and regulations, inspects the tents daily and grades the occupants of 
the various tents . 

Each tudent Council member has a great deal of responsibility and only the 
best and most conscientious members of each class are elected to serve. 

In order that the Council may function efnciently, the terms of office over
lap. In thi way there i at no time an entirely new Council. So far the organiza
tion ha functioned admirably well and it is hoped that it will continue to uphold 
the high id al and moral tandards of the College. 
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C(!)he All-0tudent Association 

FRANCIS 1 UL HOLLAND ___ _______ ___ ___________ ________ __ __ President 

MABEL MUENSTER----------- ---- --- -- --- ------------- --------- Vice-Presiden-: 
JOH N ZABADAL--------- ---------------------- --------------------Secretary-Treasurer 
Lours Gow 1'EIN l A hl · c · tt NICHOLAS Sen RIEBER I------- -- --- -- ---- - ------- -------- t etic omm1 ee 

LAWRENCE HOWARD l 
ALMA PoTTSCHMIDT _______________________________________ Social Committee 
LUCILE SCHUDEL 

THE All-Student Association i an organization w ithin the school, the main 
purpose of which is to promote the athletic and social interests of the student body. 

The executive body of this organization is composed of a president, a vice
president, a secretary-treasurer, a budget committee of three, and a social com
mittee of three. Each class is permitted to nominate one candidate for each 
position on the staff. The secret ballot system is used in electing the officers at 
the general election, which takes place in May. At this time, the newly elected 
members take over their duties, and serve for one year. 

During the past year , the All-Student Association has faithfully conducted 
the athletic and social functions within the school. It is our fond hope that the 
new staff will carry on to another uccessful year. 
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7!5he American 7!5urnerbuna 

IT has been recognized by the educators of the past centuries that physical edu
cation should be incorporated in the process of general education, and that the 
need for physical welfare is of no less importance than that of intellectual at
tainment. The American Turnerbund, founded upon the years of experience. de
rived from actual work in Germany, has been a pioneer in this phase of educa
tion. The organization began in 18~0, and has increased in size and importance 
until it now stands as one of the most influential organizations in the field of 
Physical Education. 

The society is extremely democratic in its principles and organization. Some 
of the most prominent Turners form the ational Committ s, which meet from 
time to time and make rules governing the various activities . Their jurisdiction 
extends over gymnastic turnfests, fest ival field da~·s, district meets, and other 
activities. Every four years a huge national fe tival is held in which the best 
Turners from all over the world take part. 

To develop more efficient instructors of Physical Education, and to further 
the liberal principles of the Turnerbund, the ormal College was established in 
1861. Its purpose is to train teachers of Physical Education for Turn Vereins, 
schools, and colleges. Its curriculum is extensive and complete for any type of 
work that ma) be enrountered in the field of physical welfar . In fact, the Ameri
can Turnerbund is doing everything in its power to increase the physical attain
ments of the people of the United tates. 

It i with great pride that student attend the ormal College, knowing that 
they are whole-hearedly supported by such a noteworthy organization as the 
American Turnerbund. 
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Cf5he cBenior C3lass 

CATHERINE WoLF __ ______ __ __ ________________ ____ __ ___ ___ ________ ________ _____ _ .President 
· ADELE LADURON __________________________ __________ __ _________________ ________ _ Secretary 

T HE class of '29, seven strong, is the largest to graduate from Normal with the 

degree of Bachelor of Physical Education. The title, Bachelor, is really the 

wrong terminology, for we are all members of the "fair" sex. However, this 

didn't hinder us (as most would suppose) from upholding our motto, "Deeds, 

not Words." 

Indiana is very well represented by four "Hoosiers,'' "Del" LaDuron, Irene 

Doup, Georgia Healy, and "Katy" Wolf. "Dotty" Schulz comes from the 

"show me" state, and though not one in reality, "Pat" Wolff is a "sucker." Char

lotte Eck is our only claim to an easterner as she hails from the "buckeye" state. 

Before entering here, Georgia Healy attended Earlham College at Rich

mond, Indiana, and all the others have spent the entire four years here laboring 

with aesthetic, graded apparatus, anatomy, psychology, and all of the rest. 

Our "laboring" has not been in vain though. After having been classed as 

everything but "dignified seniors," for even the Dean called us "the left overs" 

the first day of school, we are now graduating with a degree. 

No matter where we go or what we do, 

We can · never forget our college days spent at ... onnal. 
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lREKE 11. DoUP (Doupie) 

COLlJ).IBUS, I DIANA 

Treasurer enior Cla s; Cla Reporter for 
lumni Bulletin '28, '29. 

CHARLOTTE EcK ( Bcky) 

<Pb.IT 
).IlA).IISBURG, OHIO 

1927 G-\'mnast Staff; House Committee '26; 
Corre ponding Secretary <P.6.Il '27; Student 
Council '27, '28; 11- tudent Association 
'28; Varsity Hockey '27; Varsity Ba kethall 
'28; Baseball '26; Soccer '26, '28; Tennis 
Club '26. 

ADELE L. LA DURON (Ladd 31) 
ny 

::.nvcrn, rNDI A 

Secretary Senior Class; Student Council 
'28, '29; Athletic Board '27, '28, '29; Pan
Helenic Council '28, '29; President UY '27, 
'28, '29; Soccer '26; Hoc.key '27. 

MARIOI NOTLEY 

.6.irK 

YRACUSE, EW YORK 
Vice-President .6.'1rK '28; Swimming '27, 
'28. 
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HAZEL R uECKHARDT (Buddy) 
<1?6.Il 

CHICAGO, lLLI OIS 
Varsity Basketball '28; Baseball '26; Soccer 
'26, '28; Hockey '27; House Committee '26; 
All-Student As ociation '27; Vice-President 
Junior Class; Tramper's Club '27, '28. 

DOROTHEA E. SCHULZ (Dotty) 
<1?6.Il 

ST. LOUS, MISSOURI 

Athletic Board '27; Treasurer Tramper's 
Club '28. 
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CATHER! E WOLF (Katy) 
6.'11-K 

I DI NAPOLIS, INDIANA 

Pres. Tennis Club '26; Student Council '26; 
Secretary Student Council '27; President 
Student Council '28; Secretary Junior 
Class; President Senior Class; thletic 
Board '28; Secretary 6. '1i"K '27; First 
Aid Monitor '26, '27, '28; Varsity Basket
ball '26, '28; Soccer '26, '28; Hockey 
'27; Baseball '26, '28; Field ball '27; Tramp
er's Club '27, '28. 

LYDIA WoLFF (Pat) 
6. '1i"K 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

1927 Gymnast Staff; House Treasurer '27; 
Corresponding Secretary 6. '1i"K '27; Presi
dent 6.'1i"K '28; Historian 6.'1i"K '29; Varsity 
Hockey '27; Varsity Basketball '27; Base
ball '26; Soccer '28. 



9arewell <Bong of the CJlass of )29 · 

Words and ).fosic-lsARELLE KLING, '29 

I. 

We as freshmen came to school 
Where we learned work was the rule, 
But we hope we've proved the test 
'Cause we're different from the rest. 

CHORU 

To Normal College A.G.U. 
We must now say adieu, 
But we will never ne'er forget 
The things that we have learned from you; 
You taught to devote our time 
To body, health and mind, 
Time will tell to you what we cannot express tonight, 
We leave you now this class of twenty-nine. 

II. 

Three years now \ve've done our best 
In our classes or in tests, 
But of the fun we can not tell 
How we have spent our time so well. 

III. 

ail on, ail on, Normal dear, 
Thoughts of ) ou we all hold near; 
We will ever e'er be true, 

ormal College, dear, to you. 
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79he !Junior (!]lass 

OFFICERS 

EMIL H. RoTH-8------- ------- -------------------------------- -- -------President 
A NA MAE Zr'l'ZMA ------- -----------·-·-------------------------Vice-President 
JOH ZABADAL------------------------------- ___________________________ Treasurer 
L ILLE SCJ-n DBL--------------------------------- ---------------·---·Secretary 
FRANK CLARK. ___________________________ ____________ ___ _______________ Sargeant-at-Arm~ 

IT barely seems pos ible that we entered th ~ ormal College three year ago as 
green Freshmen. We have be n so busily engaged in gaining an education and 
assimilating new experiences that we have had littl time to stop and review the 
past. 

As we progressed along the road of our profession, some of our classmates 
branched off onto other roads. Even with that lo s, our class has always made 
it elf felt, both in quantity and quality. 

As Juniors we have a chance to stop and realiz the re ponsibiliti that are 
in front of us. Who know that perhaps om day the m mbers of our class 
will be influential in the field of their chosen profe sion. We hav gained a basic 
1 nowled and exp ri n that can only b enriched by actual contact with the· 
outside world. 

We shall always look back upon our ojourn at the Normal College with a 
feelin of satisfaction. Our life here has be n on of many trials and di appoint-
ments, but out of th Wf>. have acquired a n w outlook. 
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Tr-n;r,MA M . 

.6-\JrK 

RMFU:LD (Ted) 

I i DIA APOLIS, 1 DIA A 

Vice P 1·esident Freshman Class; Chap
lain C.!ftK '27; 1928 G3·111nast , taff 
Varsity Hockey '26; Soccer '27; Base
ball '28; Basketball '27, '28, Capt. '27. 

MARGARET BARNABY (Barney) 

<I>Ml 
COLUMBUS, I IDIANA 

Chapla in <l>l.'. IT '28 ; P resident <J>l.'. Il '29; 
Basketba ll '28; Soccer '28; Baseball '28; 
Secy. tu de n t Counci l '28, '29; Secy. 
Sophomo r e Cla s . 

KARL M . AUER 

<I>EK 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 

Pre ident F r eshmen Class; Basketba ll '28, 
'29; T r ack '27, '28, Capt. '29 ; Baseba ll 
'28, '29; T umbling Team '28; Volleyball 
'27, '28 . 

CARL J. BAUMAN (Strumpfe) 

<I>EK 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 

Treasurer <J>El\. '25; All-Student A o
ciation '25; Busines Manager Dramatic 
Club '25; Vo lleyball '29. 

Do ALD BLANCHARD (D on) 
.'COTIA, EW YORK 

Volleyball '27, J\.Ianager '28; Tennis Club 
'27, '28. 

FRA rK W. CLARK (Jumbo) 

<I>EK 
BUFFALO, E \V YORK 

ergeant-at- rms ophomore and Junior 
Clas. 
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· MIRIAM DA 

~~II 

ER (Dan) 

INDIANAPOLIS, 1 DlA TA 

House Cvmmittee '27; Secy. House Com
mittee '28; Hi torian <!> .. HI '28. 

Do ALD W . EAKIN (Red) 

~EK 

BUFFALO, mv y RK 

All- tudent A ociat ion ' 26, '27; Manage r 
Track '29; Assistant tcwa rd <l>E K '28; 
Tramper's lub '27 : Student Co11ncil '27; 
1928 G·y11111ast Staff; Athletic Board '28 , 
'29. 

DoRoTHY A. En. rsn G (Dotty) 

ny 
lNDIANAP LI , INDI A A 

tudent Cou nci l '29 ; Treasurer fl'!' 
'28, '29. 

HELEN ER STING 

ny 
1 ' DlA APOLl , I NDIANA 

'ecreta ry nr '28, '29. 

Mr rToN J. GALLAGHER (Gal) 
LI TTQ , l\f SS. 

Baseba ll '27, ' 28, ' 29 . 

Lo ms 01,D TEIN (Lou) 

wEK 
J3 FFAl,0, mv y RK 

Board of 'l'ruste •s <l>E K '28, '29; Histor
ian F,ditor < l > l ~ I \ '28, '29 ; Pre ident Stu
dent ounci l '29; 1928 Gymnast 'ta.ff ; 
Athl e tic 13oa rd '28, '29; All- tudent Asso
ciation '28 '29; Varsity Bas ketball '27, 
' 28 , '29; H~scball Manage r ' 28, '29; 11 ox
in g- '27, '28, '29; T ennis Club '27, '28. 
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L A \VR~;NCE w. H A DSC H U 

<PEK 
CHI CAGO, I LLINOI 

Ba ketba ll '26; Track '26, '27, '29; Fenc
ing '27; Trampe1-'s Club '26. 

MARY HARKLESS 

t::,.vK 
\VJCKLIFFE, Kentuck y 

Ba eb3 ll '28; C haplain tll/1 11. '29. 

GEORGIA HEALY 

t::,.'lrK 

RICHMOND, INDIA TA 

1929 c,,,11mast Staff; o n espond ing ccy. 
61/;K '29. 

GE 

L AWRB CE E. foWARD (Larr31) 

~EK 

BUFFALO, NE\VY RK 

H<t ketball '27, 29, apt. '28; Ila eball '28, 
'29; Trea urer Fre hmen Clas ; wim
ming team '27; Volleyba ll '27; II- tudent 
A sociation '29; Tenn is lub '27 , '28. 

EV I EVE J OI-I 0 

~t::,. IT - -- --HAi\IILT N, OHl 

Hockey '27; Ba eball '28; Ba ketball '28; 
' orcer '2 ; Hou e Committee '27. 

ARTHUR KANERVIKA 

BR DT\ 0 D, \\ l 0 1 
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ISABELLE L OUISE KLING (Mik e) 

<PMI 
DAYTON, OHIO 

~~~{'e,~Js'.11 '26; Hockey '26; Secr eta r y 

PA SY LA NING 

<P~II 

DA Y'l'ON, OHIO 

J 928 Gyinncist taff; Soccer '27; Student 
Cou nci l '26. 

Dr:LFINA M . MARIDO 

<Mn 
{Del) 

LEECHBURG, PE1'NSYLVA IA 
Hockey '26; occer '27; Ba eball '28; 
Ba ketba ll '27, '28; R ecording Secretary 
<l>Ll l I '27; H istorian <l>Li l l '28; Chair 
man Student Counci l '28; Athletic Board 
'28. 

WILLIAM H . MEISS ER 

cl)EK 
E\V YORK CITY 

Student Counci l '27; Ath letic Board '27 
'29; Track T ea m '26; Gym Team '26'. 

apt. '27, '29. 

KATHBRINB MAx MoREILLON 

cp~II 

COT..,UMBU , IN IA A 

Soccer '26; Ba ketball '26; orresponding 
Secy. cf> Li JI '27. 

MABELLE M ENST:ER ( Lan!?y) 

~'1!K 

NY.:vv HOLSTEI ' \VI CON IN 

. tudent ounci l '27; Vice-Pres ident All 
Stuclent Association '29; Corre ponding 
Secy. Lilf'K '27; Ath letic Board '29; 
Tramper' lub '28; Varsity Basketball 
'28; Hockey '27; Soccer '27; House Fres i
clent '28; Baseball '28; Vice-Pre iclent 
Liif'K '29. 
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} RAN CI M LHOLLA D (Irish) 

<PEK 
BUFFALO, E\\ YORK 

Student Counci l '27; Trnck '27, '28, '29; 
President 'ophomore Clas ; House Man
:.iger <t>EK '29; ] res ident All- tu dent A -
ociation '29. 

S TA LEY PACKA .OWSK I 

<PEK 
n FFALO, JE W YO RK 

Ba eba ll '27 , '28, Coach '29. 

ALMA PoTTSCHMID'r 

<P~TI 

CINCI1 NATI, OHIO 

(Pack) 

Soccer '28 ; Sergeant-at-Arms <!>Ci.IT '28 ; 
Vice-.£ r eside n t cf>Ci. 11 '29; A ll - 'tuclent A -
soc iat ion '29 . 

C A'I'HRY R1 CH (Happy) 

<.MIT 

T. LODI , iI OURI 

Hockey '27; · occer '28; Tr ea u rer 
<MJI '28. 

RACHEL R onr.nNs 

~"lrK 

CA:\'1BY, INDIANA 

L E-TA " NI E Rocr 
I DI POLI , I r DIA TA 

Hockey '28; Soccer '27; Dasketba ll '27, 
'28; Ba ba ll '28; thlet ic Board '28. 
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EMIL H. RoTr-n: (Red) 

c;P:EK 
HL AGO, lLLlNOIS 

Eclito1·-i11- hief 1928 Gy11111ast; Vice
Pre id ent <[>EK '28; President <l>EK 
'29; Pre id ent Junior Clas · ; Student 
Council '27; Ba kctball '27, '28, '29; 
Basebal 1 '28. '29; '.I' rack '27; l:an-Hel
lcnic Council '29; Tramper' lub '27 , 
'2S; I• enci ng '27, '28; Fencing lnstructor 
'29. 

MARY ALICE s HNl.:BU: 
(Schnebe) 

c;P~Il 

DAYTON, 01-IlO 

Hockey '26; Soccer '27; Baseball '28; All
Student Association '26; Chaplain <J>Ci 11 
'28. 

L CILE Scr-IUDJ.::L 

~irK 

DECATUR, lLLil\ I 

Hockey '27; Basketball '28; Baseball '28; 
Socce1· '28; Tr<::asurer CiipK '29; ccy. 
) unio1· Class; All-Student Association '29. 

Hi:: R 

c;PEK 

JANE V!LLE, WL ' CO SlN 

Busine · i\1anage1· 1928 Gymuast. 

LLOYD J. ISTBK (Doc) 

c;PEK 

MONE EN, PE NSYLVA 1IA 

ergeant-at-Arms <f>E K '29; l\fanager 
Gym T ea m '29; Manager Tumbling Team 
'29; President Pennsylvania lub '28. 

CLIFFORD L . OLLINGBR 

c;P ~K 

LEVELAN D, HIO 
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ALMA TEIF:ER1' (Tess) 
ny 

INDIANA! OLIS, INDIANA 

Chaplain OT '28, '29; Vice-President UT 
'28, '29. 

DOROTHY VAN ALLER (Dotty) 

~'li'K 

T . LOUIS, MISSOURI 

Soccer '28; Sergeant-at-Ann L\.ifK '29. 

GEORGE VV ALLENTA 

<l>EK 
CHIC :\GO, ILLINOIS 

Hou e Trea urer '28; Treasurer <I>EK '29; 
Student Counci l '28; Gym Team '28; 
Baseball '27, '28, apt. '29; Basketball 
Player and Ianager '28, '29. 

Jor-I F. ZAnADAL (Zaby) 
<PEK 

BUFFALO, ·Ew YORK 

Volleyball '27, Manager '28, Coach '29; 
'J'1 ack '28, '29; Athletic Board '27, '28, 
'29 ; Treasurer Sophomore Cla s; Treas
urer Junior Clas ; tuclent Council '29; 
Treasurer All-Student A soc iation '28, 
'29; Chaplain Education ommittee <l>EK; 
Board of Trustees <PEK '29. 

NA MAE ZTTZMAN (Zitz) 
cf>MI 

PITTSBURGH, I ENN YL V A I IA 
'House T1·ea urer '27; House P'resident 
'28; Sec reta1·y F1·eshmen Cla s; Vice
P1·e. ident ] unior lass; Soccer '27; All
Stuclent As ociation '27; Pan-Hellenic 

ouncil '27, 28. 
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75he cBophomore <3lass 

OFFICER 
Pr sid nL _________________________________________________ __________ CHRI T V\T UEST, JR. 
Vice-Pre idenL ________________ ____ __________ __ ________________ _ .FRANK PAETH 

cretary __________ ________________________________ ____ __ _____________ MARY LEE FRANCI 
Treasurer __________________________ __________________________________ FRAN "'IS MrxIE 

argeant-at- rms ____________________________ · _________ . --------.HERTIBRT s HACK 

0 R ophomore year marked another milestone along the roa l of experience. 
We profited by happenings of last year, when we were m r ly Freshmen, and 
prepared for th se clays next year, when we will be Juniors. 

The m n of our class won the track and field meet at Camp Brosius, while 
th girl won the swimming meet. With such a tart we were back here at the 
N on11al Colleg ready to do big things during th school year. 

Remembering those lear old days not rluite beyond recall, we were very len
ient to this year's Freshmen and didn't try to impress them too much about their 
o-re nn , inf eri rity, and lack of sophistication. They wer mighty good sports 
and w pa on to them our title of " ophomores" with the feeling that they will 
carry it with b flitting honor and dignity. 

W 11 do w rem mber the good times at the dances, the football, hock y 
and basl- tball games, and the thrill of Chri tmas vacation. Then back to chool 

(Continued on Page Thirty- three ) 
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again and the anxiety of final exams which marked the close of the first semester. 
The second semester ushered in a new era, for then we began teaching in the 
public schools. How grown-up we felt and how we looked down in pity on those 
poor mortals who didn't have the opportunity to experience the thrill of being a 
real teacher in the Indianapolis Public chool system-everything but the pay. 

On March the eighth the Sophomores presented their stunt night before a 
large audience and many were the requests to hold another one. Our class edited 
the Annual so that practically all of the Sophomores were busy up to the last 
minute. ome of the Sophomore boys had the thrill of fooling the City of India
napolis by impersonating the "Bunion Derby" cross-country runners and really 
doing it successfully. Policemen topped traffic, the crowds gaped, and some 
remarked, "How young they really are !" Cameramen steadily turned their cranks 
in an attempt to get movies of these far-famed athletes . 

On May the first, in co-operation with the Juniors and Seniors, the Sopho
mores gave an exhibition in apparatus work, tumbling and dancing, on the Circle. 

The last month in Indianapolis went only too swiftly. 
exams, with the resulting joy and relief at their completion. 
ment and the hurry and bustle of leaving for camp. 

Again came final 
Then Commence-

We will to the next Sophomore Class, our good times, our ophomore duties 
and the ophomore name. Good Luck! And we accept from the Junior Cla s 
their duties, pleasures, and the name "Juniors." May we continue our work and 
accomplish much in order that the Class of '30 wiil ever be remembered at .... ormal. 
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C(!;he \J'reshman (!]lass 

CLA OFFICER 
w ILLIAM Mc ~v1A TERS ____________________ _______ _________ __ ________ Presi lent 
HE :rRn:TTA ZIMMER 1Ar _________________ ____ ____ _____ _______ _____ Vice-President 

GE:RTR DE ' EL o ------------------------------- --------------------Secretary 
CHARLB CHEITLL ----------------------- -- ---------- ----- -___ ______ Trea urer 
ROBERT ELLI o. -____________________ __ _____________ ___ __ _______________ Serg ant-at-Arms 

F RE H 1 N ! ormal College! Combine the e two word and you have a 
group of embryo physical educators , wh have set a goal an l are out to do their 
be t in order t attain it. 

Our first lays at the ormal College w re a period of c nfusion and uncer
tainty, but '" soon became acquainted with the new routin and fell into the 
regular college -rind '" ithout much trouble. 

The second emester found us mor settl d and with a greater realization of 
what was to b accomplished. s ur period a Fre hman i now rapidly c ming 
to a close, we look back and review our past with a certain am unt of sati faction. 

Our only hope i that future coll o-e year will be a beneficial and a nJ oy
able as this past one. 
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i!lhe <J>an-9iellenic CJouncil 
CLASS OFFICERS 

DR. CARL B. PDTH . ........ . -- ... ------ -·----·------------------------ -- --President 
AN. -A MAE ZITZMA~ --------- --- --------- -· ------------- ------ ----- --- ------Secretary 

J T what is the Pan-Hellenic Council? It never shows itself and yet it is ever 
alert and ready to act. \Vhat are its functions? It is the governing body of inter
fraternity relationships in the college. It is the duty of the Pan-Hellenic Council 
to regulate rushing, bidding and pledging of prospective members for the various 
fraternal organizations. Should any differences arise between the fraternities, 
the Pan-Hellenic Council endeavors to settle them justly and to the satisfaction 
of all concerned. Meetings are held only when circumstances demand. 

Who compose the Pan-Hellenic Council? 1embership is restricted to one 
representative of each fraternity, two faculty members and one member of the 
Board of Tru tees. The fraternity representatives are elected by their respective 
organizations. The faculty and Board of Trustees members are selected by the 
latter group who designate one of their choice to act in the capacity of president. 
This year the following people comprised the Council: Anna Mae Zitzman, Phi 
Delta P i ; Marion otley, Delta Psi Kappa; Adele LaDuron, Omega Upsilon ; 
Emil H. Rothe, Phi Epsilon Kappa; Clara Ledig, faculty member; and Dr. Carl 
B. puth, faculty and Board of Trustees representative. At the conclusion of 
the first semester of this year, Marion otley left school and Lydia Wolff took 
her place in the Council. 

This year the Rules and Regulations of the Pan-Hellenic Council were re
vised, changed, and brought up-to-date. It is believed that this new organ, gov
erning the actions of the Pan-Hellenic Council, will prove very beneficial to all 
the Greek letter organizations in the ormal College. 
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<JJelta <J>si Kappa 

A ational Fraternity, Professional in the field of Physical Education, requiring 
hono ra ry standards fo r membership. 

Founded at the ormal College, A.G.U., October 23, 1916. 
11Rs. ALBERT ).IE'rzcER, Honorary Grand President fo r Life. 

Colors: Turquoise Blue and Old Gold Floa•er: Aaron VVard Rose. 
0 pen Motto : " Sound 1Iind in a Sound Body." 

ACTIVE CHAP T ERS 
LPHA-Normal College, AG. . 

lndianapolis, Indiana. 
THETA- ewark ormal School of Phy

sical Education 
T ewark, cw J ersey. BETA-John Stetson University 

Deland, F lorida. 
G ).[).IA-University of Oklahoma 

orman, Oklahoma. 

KAPP A-American College of Physical 
Education 

Chicago, Illinois. 
DEL TA-Posse Normal chool o E Gym

nastics 
0).IlCRO I-Southern Methodist Univer

sity 
Boston, ).la s. 

1~P lLON-University of Southern Cali
fornia 

Dallas, T exas. 
X1-Brenan Conservatory 

GainesYille, Georgia. 
Los Angeles, California. 

IOTA-Oregon State University 
Carvalli , Oregon 

Pl- T o rth Dakota gricultural College 
Fargo, J orth Dakota. 

).I - ·niversity of l\Iontana 
).fissoula, ).fontana. 

RHO-Texas State Teachers College 
Denton, T exas. 

AL 1rNl CHAPTERS 
Indianapoli -St. Louis-Boston-Los Angeles-Newark-Buffalo. 

INF CU LT TE 
Clara Ledig 

p A'l'RONS AND p A1'RO~ ESSES 
l\[r. and 1Irs. Lee 0 . Garber 1fr. and J.f rs. Richard Kurtz Mr. and ).[rs. Theodore Stem pf el 11r. and [rs. Otto Lieber 

OFFICERS 
LU CI LLE L ETJ £__ __ ____ _______ _____________________ ____ __ ___ __ _______ ·-- ------------P resiclen t 
11 BELLE MUE STE R. ___________________________ , ___ ___ ___ ____ ___ ___ ____ ______ Vice-President 

~~8}icZt rc\~hlii:_:_:_:_:_:_:_::::·:·:-::_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_::-::-:::: ~~1!~~~~~d1~~ret:2etar} 
DOROTHY VAN LLER___________________ ______ __ ___ _________________________ argeant-at-Arm 
).J RY LO 1 SE H RI LES ---- -------------------------------------------·Chaplain L YD J \ OLFF ____ _______________ ______ _________ ___ __ ________________________ _______ _____ Historian 
GR CE PETERSO ------ ---- ------------------------- ------- --------- -------------- Chapter Reporter 

Seniors-
Marion Notley 
Mabelle Muenster 
Catherine W olf 
Lydia Wolff 

Juniors-
Thelma rmfield 
Mary Lee Harkles 
Georgia Healy 
Lucille Schudel 
Rachael Robbins 
Dorothy Van Aller 

fEMBERS 

, opho111ores
Grace P eter on 
Lucille Luetj e 

lice Teal 
Kathryn Thompson 

Pledges-
lna Johnson 
H len Johnson 
Margaret Carroll 
Maxine Heacock 
Hel n Linville 
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<J>hi CJ)elta <]Ji 

A ational Profe ional Fraternity for the Profession of Physical Education 
Colors : Royal Purple and Gold. Flower : Purple Violet, Green Oak Leaf. 

_ LPHA-N orrnal College A. G. 
Indianapolis, Indiana. 

0 pe11 AI otto : "To Be." 

ETA-University of 'tah 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 

BET -Temple University 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

THETA-Ithaca School of Physical Edu
cation 

Ithaca, Tew York. GA~I-YI - • orth·western Univer ity 
Evanston, Illinoi . 

DELTA-American College of Physical 
Education 

IOTA-Savage School of Physical Educa
tion 

ew York City. 
Chic:J.go, Illinois. 

EPSILON-Kellog School of Physical 
Education 

KAPP A- ewark Normal School of Phy
sical Education 

Battle Creek, Michigan. 
ZETA-Chicago Normal School of Physi

cal Education 
Chicago, lllinois. 

Newark, ew Jersey 
LA).IBD_ -Ohio l niver ity 

thens, Ohio. 

ALUMNI CHAPTERS 
Cincinnati-Indianapolis-Chicago-Philadelphia-Salt Lake City-Dayton-St. Lou is. 

ALPH CH PTER 
PATRONS A D PATRONESSES 

::..r r. and 1Irs. C. B. Dyer 
).fr. and ).fr . William Otto 
).Ir. and ).J rs. Louis Segar 
::..Ir. and ).I rs. Frank ).forgan 

Mr. and 1Irs. w ·illiam Noblitt 
1Irs. Carl Lieber 
).fr . Herman Lieber 
Mrs. Hugo Fischer 

J ,ouise Schulmeyer 
Ruth Hessler 
Mrs. Warren Cleveland 

RESIDE T MEMBERS 
Mabel McHugh 
Mrs. Stanley Thomp on 
Mrs. Ralph Morris 

OFFICER 

Lola Pfeiffer 
Ermal Thorp 

· Louise Karle 

).IARG RET AR ABY.·--··--·-·--·-·---···-·-····-········--····--··---Pr sident AL).iIA POTTSCHMIDT ..................................................... Vice-President 
IS BELLE KLI G ...... ---···········-· ·· ··-·--··---···-····--·-·····--~····-·--Recording Secretary ELAI E C LO ........................................................... -Corresponclin<Y S cretary ::..r RIO D DEKER. ......................................................... Trca urer 
MARY ALICE SCH EBLE ............................................. Chaplain 

E~E~?JIY 1Y"1 ~rr)Q"·--.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-:.·.-.-.-.-:.·.·.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-........ .-.. .-.~ei~Zo ~i~~~at- rms 
::..r ARY LEE FRA CI S ....................................................... Editor 

Seniors
Charlotte Eck 
Dorothea Schulz 

Juniors-
Margaret Barnaby 
Miriam Danner 
Genieve Johnson 
Isabelle Kling 
Pansy Lanning 
Delfina Maridon 
K. ~fax foreillion 

:!vIE~tIBERS 
lma Pottschmidt 

Cathryn Risch 
Elaine canlon 
Mary Alice Schneble 
Anna Mae Zitzman 

Sophomores-
1'.farion Dacleker 
Marv Lee Francis 
Elea~or Hegman 
Elizabeth Holtzhausser 
Gretchen Klee 
Dorothy Rich 

Fresh111en-
Regina Horschke 
Henrietta Zimmerman 

Pledges-
Cecelia Bahler 
Valetta Bachman 
1Iargaret Diefenbach 
:Mael la Mauck 
Margaret Miers 
Jean Pet rson 
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<9mega CUpsilon 
ational Profes iona l :Sorority fo r the Profe sion of Physical 

Education and Ex.p re sion . 
Installed at the "'."o rmal College, .. (;. -., Feuruary 14, 1925 

Cofurs: ).lyrtle and N ile Gren. Flower : Red l-{o e. 
0 pen Motto : ").lindful of Others-Forgetful of Self." 

CHAPTERS 
ALPHA- chool of Speech, orthwestern 

· 'nive rsity 
EPSILO- - Schuster Martin School o[ 

.Exp;-e ion 
E,·anstown, Illinois. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

BJ·TA-Chicago ' ormal School of Physi
cal Education 

ZETA-Fairmount Conservatory of Fair· 
mount College 

Chicago, Illinois. Wichita, Kan a . 
G :\IMA-Savage School of P hysical Edu

cation 
ET - 'niversity School of 1Iu ic 

Lincoln, -ehraska. 
:\cw York City. THETA-Normal College, A.G.U. 

DELTA-Chaffee Koble chool of Ex- Indianapolis, lndian::i.. 
pres ion 

Detroit, ).lichigan. 
IOT. --::..IcPhail School of Expression 

).linneapolis, ).linnesota. 

LU).1 I CH PTEI S 
Evanstown- ew York-Detroit-Cincinnati. 

THETA CH P T ER 
PATRO rs A JD PATRONE SES 

Dr. and ).frs. Vv'm. Gal c Dr. and ::..Irs. E. S. Waymir Dr. and :_[rs. Edwin Kime Dr. and :\(r . R. T. ),[cE!wee Dr. and ::.r rs. W. L. Richard on "\lr. and ::.r r . Wi.lliam 11atthei 
).[r. Chester Amick 

OFFICER 
ADELE LAD RO ............................................................................ President AL::..IA TIEFERT................................................................................. ice-P re iclent 
i55k6THifj~ ER

1

:1s1~·- --c;.-.-:::::::::::::::.-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~'~-~~e~~~'ti-

rnior-
clele LaDu ron 

Juniors-
Dorothy E rn ting 
Helen E rn ting 

lma T ifer t 

).JE11BERS 

Sophomorcs
\lio let Wilhelm 
).fary E lizabeth Templeton 

Resident Me mbers
Jan·e Duddy 
Mary ).fargaret Lyt le 
l\foriel Douglas 
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qf hi Gpsilon Kappa 

Profes ional Phv ical Educational Fraternity. 
Founded at the Normal Colleae, A.G.U., April 12th, 1913. 

Colors: Black and Gold. Flo·wer : Dai y . 
. Motto: Friendship Hath Power. 

CTIVE CH PTERS 
LPH --Normal Colleae, 

Indianapolis, Indiana. 
.G.U. Y PP -'l niversity of ::..fichigan 

nn Arbor, l\Iichigan 
BET -American College of Phy ical 

Education 
LA::..IBDA-University of California, 

Southern Branch 
Chicago, lllinois. 

G ::..DIA--Tcmple niversity 
Philadelphia, Pennsyh·ania. 

EP ILO - kron l niYer ity 
Akron, Ohio. 

Lo Angeles, California. 
MU-Ithaca School of Phy ical Educa

tion 
Ithaca, New York. 

ZET - avage School of Phy ical Edu
cation 

-La Cro . ormal School 
LaCro , \ i consin. 

.L I-l niver ity of Oregon 
Eugene, Oregon. Jew York, New York. 

ET -Trenton State ormal School 
Trenton, cw Jersey. 

01'1ICRO -University of Wyoming 
Laramie, \Vyoming. 

THETA-Wisconsin niversity PI- niver ity of i [ontana 
::..Ii ou la, Montana. ::..Iadison, isconsin. 

IOT -University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa. 

AU)::..INI CHAPTERS 
New York City-Pitt burgh-Indianapolis--Philadelphia-Cincinnati- ewark-Buffalo

Akron- t. Louis-Chicago. 

Dean Emil Rath, ::..I.P .E. 
Ernest Senkewitz 

FRATER ASSOCIATE 
Theodore Stem pf el 

PRATERS I F CULTATE 
Carl B. Sputh, ::..I.D. 
Emil H. Rothe 

OFFICERS 

'William . Ocker, M.D. 
Louis Goldstein 

E~IL H. ROTHE ........ ____________________________ ______________________ ____ _____________ .. P resident 
GEORGE M. HEESCHE_T __________________________________________________________ .. \ ice-I resident 

T CH 0 L S CHREIBER. ____________________________________ ____________________ ____ , Secretary 
GEORGE L. 0. WALLE TA ....................................................... Treasurer 

t6i£~ ~oTk2~=~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::d~11ia~ant-at-Arm! 
LO IS GOLDSTEI ______________________________________________________________________ J -Iistorian Editor 

Jirniors-
K.arl Bauer 
Carl Bauman 
Frank Clark 
Donald Eakin 
Loui Goldstein 
Lawrence Hand chu 
Lawrence Howard 
William ::..rei sner 
Francis 1[ulholland 
Emil :Rothe 
Henry chw gler 
Lloyd Sistek 
Clifford Sollinger 
Stanley Packanowski 
George Wallenta 
John Zabaclal 

PRATERS IN COLLEGE 
Sopho111ores

f\lbert Alvin 
rthur Boehm 

Salvatore Contino 
Royal Engel 
George Heeschen 
William Horschke 
Jo eph Kraus 
Herbert I lier 
Carl 1[e ch 
Eugene owak 
Loui Roth 
Herbert Schack 
Herman Schmitt 

icholas chreiber 
Frank paeth 
Christ ue t 

Francis Mixie 
Henry Zingg 

Frcsh111en-
Richard Barrick 
Bernard rockman 
Charles Hertler 
Daniel r aip r 
Alvin I remzier 
Paul Uor e 
Harold Oden 
William Schaefer 
Charles cheitlin 
1-< uclolph Sehr ib r 

lhert Weis 
William McMasters 
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79he ./,1_thletic CBoard 
THE Athletic Board is the student organization which governs varsity sports 
at Normal. 

This year the Board has functioned admirably well, and many special meet
ings had to be called in order to complete the necessary work. The biggest ac
complishment was the formulating of a permanent point system for the awarding 
of the athletic insignia. Many discussions and arguments finally culminated in 
what we hope will be a favorable system. Points may be made in the following 
sports: Football, Basketball, Baseball, Track and Field, Swimming, Volleyball, 
Field Hockey, Gymnastics, Soccer, Fencing, Boxing and Wrestling. 

We may only close with the fond hope that sports continue to prosper under 
the guidance of the Athletic Board. 

VoTI JG MEMBERS 

Girls 
M. Muenster 
D. Maridon 
L. Ragin 
A. LaDuron 

MANAGERS 

VolleybalL _______________________ D. Blanchard 
BasebalL ____________ _________________ L. Goldstein 
BasketbalL _________________________ G. Wallenta 
Track _______________________ __ ___ . ___ ___ ____ D. Eakin 

Gym·--·---···-------------------·------------L. Sistek 

AssisTA T MANAGERS 

Volleyball ----------------------------------L· Roth 
BasebalL _________________________________ H. Schack 
Basketball _____ __ __________ _______________ R. Engel 
Track _________________ _________ ______ W. Horschke 
Gym __________________________________________ v. Hicks 

CAPTAINS 

V olleybalL ---·------------------------}. Zabadal 
Baseball ____ __________________________ G. Wallenta 
BasketbalL ____________ ___ ________ ______ C. Mesch 
Track. ______________________________________ J(. Bauer 
Gym ____________________________________ w. Meissner 

P a!Je F ifty 



8xhibition 7!5umbling 7!5eam 
A CALL for the Exhibition Tumbling Team in the early part of our school 
term was eagerly anS\•vered by quite a number of aspirants. Due to graduation, 
Duquin's tumbling skill was greatly missed, but he was capably replaced by Mixie, 
who was unanimously elected captain. 

The first exhibition by the tumblers was given in the Ratskellar of the Athe
naeum on January 8, 1929, for the Medical Association of Indianapolis. 

The team next demonstrated in the First Presbyterian Church on March 5, 
1929, in connection with the dedication of their new gymnasium. Besides the 
splendid individual tumbling, some hand-to-hand work given by Ellison and 
Mixie put the number "over" in great style. 

The team gave an excellent performance in the Normal College Gym on the 
night of the Girl's Gym Meet, March 16, 1929, probably due to the favorable sur
roundings. 

April 16, 1929, the boys traveled to Greenwood. Although greatly handi
capped by the absence of their leader, Mixie, the team gave its best performance 
of the season. The tumblers knew their routines perfectly and the program went 
over without a break. 

The team consists of six Sophomores: Mixie, Schmitt, Schack, Hicks, Zingg, 
and Alvin; and three Freshmen: Ellison, R. Flanegin, and cheitlin. 
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cr5he <Basketball 73eam 
4GArn Wo 6 GAME Lo T 

Points cored _________ __________________________ -280 Opponents Point ________ _______ ___ ______ ____ 329 

VAR ITY-35 AL iNI-30 

The first Var ity competition of the year witnessed the annual downfall of 
the Alumni during Homecoming. However, the "grads" admitted defeat only 
after the hardest of battles. LeCollier and Freud< showed best for "ye ole tim
ers," while Boehm led the scoring with 12 points. 

VARSITY- 26 MU CIE- 35 

On December the 6th, ~ T ormal journeyed to Muncie to open the season with 
the Cardinals· and although defeated, it was only after a hard struggle. The 
fir t half ended 14-12 in favor of the home team; but our boys, unaccustomed to 
the large court weakened somewhat in the final period, and the victors widened 
the gap. 

VARSITY-39 I DIA TA CENTRAL-49 

On the night of December 13, A.G.U. journeyed across the tO\\ n to Central's 
barn and lost a free scoring contest 49-39. The game was much like the weather, 
in that it literally " rained" baskets. The score see-sawed back and forth during 
the entire game with Central making a winning burst near the finish. core 
favored the Hill toppers at the half, 22-20. "Bill" Neu found the hoop for 15 
points, while " ed" Rothe chalked up 11 for Normal. 

VAR ITY-12 HANOVER- 26 

In the last game before the holidays, Hanover visited Normal Gym and left 
town a few hours later with an Xmas gift in the form of a well-earned basketball 
victory. The fir t half was very close with Hanover leading by the slim margin 
of one point, 13-12. We are inclined to believe that someone put a lid on our 
basket between halves for our boys did not score a single point after the inter
mission. 

AR ITY-17 HANOVER-41 

uring the first week after the Holidays the Normalites journeyed to Han
over to renew pre-holiday ho tilities. ad to relate they returned with a defeat 
attached to their belts. Were our boys handicapped by lack of practice, or hadn't 
they fully recuperated from the effects of the strenuous activiti of the holidays ? 
We leave the que tion for you to decide. The close guarding of the home team 
featured. 

(Continued on Page Fifty-four) 
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(Continued from Page Fifty-two) 

VARSITY-33 INDIANA CENTRAL-32 

Oh yes! Oh yes, we shall have our revenge! Dreams which had existed 
since December 13th came true on the night of January 26. On that night our 
South ide rivals felt the bitter sting of a one point defeat. What a game! 
Normal led at the half 24-17, but Central gradually crawled up. Plunk! Central 
scored! wish, Larry's shot skimmed through! Central another! Larry another, 
and Bang ! ! ! the final gun- the smoke cleared and Normal was one point to the 
good. The entire team fought hard and deserve praise for the gallant victory. 

VAR ITY-25 HU -TINGTON-42 

"Mental fatigue causes physical fatigue.'' This old maxim was truly exem
plified in this basketball game. After going through several hard exams earlier 
in the day, the ormal boys travelled to Huntington and tried to win a basketball 
game. They fought hard but to no avail, since Huntington was destined to win 
that day. 

VAR ITY-57 DENTAL COLLEGE- 32 

Normal chalked up its biggest score of the season in this game. They ran 
"wild" and couldn't be stopped. There was no let-up throughout the game and 
the baskets were peppered from all angles. "Lou" Goldstein led in the scoring 
with 28 points. 

VAR ITY- 21 MA CHESTER-30 

The ormalites entered the second round of the Tournament with high hope 
of defeating the up-staters, but succumbed after a hard fight. Manchester went 
to the finals so we have the satisfaction of knowing we lost a close game to a 
good team. This game marked the end of a fairly successful season. 
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cr5he CJ3aseball cr5eani 
THE Varsity Baseball Team shows excellent promise of making a good show
ing during the present season. 

Wallenta was elected Captain, and it is expected that his third year on the 
mound for ormal will be an exceedingly good one. Packanowski is coaching 
the team and will also play "first." The remainder of the infield presents the big
gest problem, but likely looking candidates will fill the gaps well. Fissler and 
Nowak are veterans for the outfield positions, and Gallagher is ready for duty be
hind the bat. With a great deal of practice and additional help from Freshman 
and Sophomore candidates, a good team should be moulded to play though the 
stiff schedule which follows: 

Dativille ............................ ................................... April 15th 
Muncie ...... ......... ................................................. April 20th 
Danville ... ..................................................... ....... April 29th 
Manchester ... ... ................... ....... .............. ........... April 30th 
Butler .................................................................. May 3rd 
Butler .. ...................................................... .......... May 9th 
Indiana CentraL .................................... ...... .. .... May 10th 
Danville ............................................. .................. May 13th 
Indiana Central. ......... ......................... ............... May 21st 

N annal defeated Danville 5-1 in the first game of the season. 
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1928 <Baseball Cflesurne 

NOR 'IAL enjoyed a very successful baseball season in 1928. With the return 
of many of the veterans and through use of new material a good team was 
moulded. Indiana Central, the strong 1uncie Normal, and Huntington teams 
fell before the attack of the N ormalites; while our boys bowed to Butler and 
Kohler. 

NORMAL-7 MLNCIE-6 

On May 8, Normal travelled to Muncie and defeated their strong team in a 
hectic battle. The score see-sawed back and forth during the entire game, but 
in the eighth inning our boys put across the winning marker. Gallagher poled 
out a homer in the third. 

NORMAL--13 HUNTINGTON-9 

Normal made it three straight against Huntington on a field more suited for 
swimming than baseball. Many errors were committed by both teams and the 
game was finally called at the end of the seventh. 

NORMAL-4 BUTLER-5 

On fay 18, Butler halted the winning streak of the Phy. Eds. Our boys 
were going along in grand style, keeping the lead until the eighth inning when 
Wallenta's knee snapped and severely handicapped him. Butler scored two runs, 
nosing our boys out by one run. 

ORM L-4 CENT AL-3 

On 1\I ay 26, N onnal defeated Indiana Central for the second time. Wallenta 
outpitched LeRoy and Baile) in a tight battle. The Phy. Eds. scored four runs 
in one big inning, the fifth, which proved enough to win the game. George held 
Central to seven scattered hit . 

NORMAL-5 KOHLER-11 

While at Camp T ormal played the trong Kohler team at Kohler and lost 
their second game f the season. The team showed the effects of a long lay-off 
and lack of practice by making many errors. Our boys fought hard to the en 1 
but lost in the face of superior odds. 
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C(<Jhe C\)olleyball C(<Jeam 

THE r-ormal College Volleyball Team under the guidance of Captain Zabadal 
had an extremely successful season. Surmounting many obstacles, both material 
and spiritual, they "kept faith", fought hard, and managed to finish second in the 
City League. 

The fact that volleyball is taking its place as a recognized college sport was 
evidenced this year by the presence of a team representing Indiana Central. The 
officials at Butler College have also signified their intentions of putting a team in 
the field next year; so all in all, volleyball enthusiasts have much to be elated 
about. 

Our team, though feeling the loss of the ability and fine spirit of Captain 
Staiber, Eddie Uhlig, and Eddie Koenig, was bolstered up in a fine fashion by the 
Freshmen who "answered the call", namely-Brown, Scheitlin, Robt. Flanegin, 

Morse and Barrick. These men, along with some of last year's men; namely
Hicks, Mixie, Engel, Zabadal and Roth, and two new men-Roberts and Bauman, 
comprised the entire squad of twelve. 

With the majority of these men returning next year, we have a nucleus 
around which to build another very succe sful team. 
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73he [jym 73eam 

T 0 say the least, ormal had an outstanding Gym team this year. The main
stays of the team were two men who had made a good showing in the International 
Turnf est at Cologne during the previous summer; namely "Bernie" Brockman 
and "Joe" Mueller. 

Headed by these two and Captain "Bill" Meissner, the team literally "walked 
away" with the two big meets in which it was entered--a dual meet with the 
Fort Wayne Tourners and the Indiana-Kentucky A.A.U. Championships. 

The out tanding members of the present team will be back at school next 
year, so we may again look forward to a successful season. 
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Kentucky-Indiana A. A . CU. JY[eet 
T HIS meet was held at our gym on the evening of March 23, under the aus
pices of the Turn Verein. Everything was well-handled by "Senky" and his 
assistants. 

Brockman of A.G.U., and Schleuder of Ft. Wayne provided the majority of 
the thrills. 

"Bernie's" exercise on the horizontal bar, Schleuder's performance on the 
parallel bars, F. F lanegin's ring exercise, and Bumpas' club swinging were the 
outstanding features of the meet. Mueller's Free Exercise was practically perfect. 

Added attractions were, a fencing meet in which Purdue dominated and a 
women's apparatus competition. 

SLMMARY OF EVENTS 

All Round Horizontal Bar 

1 Brockman, N.C ....................... 3745 1 Brockman, N .C ....................... 624 
2 Schleuder, Ft.W ..................... 3597 2 Schleuder, Ft.W ..................... 586 
3 Mueller, N.C ........................... 3498 3 Weberous, Ft.W ..................... 525 

Parallel Bars Side Horse 

1 Schleuder, Ft.W ........ ............. 602 1 Brockman, T. C....................... 567 
2 Brockman, N .C ....................... 599 2 Schulmeyer, Pur.U ................. 536 
3 Mueller, N .C ........................... 593 3 Mueller, N .C ........................... 534 

Rings Long Horse 

1 F . Flanegin, N .C ..................... 549 1 R. i:. lanegin, N . C..................... 592 
2 R. Flanegin, . C...... ........... .... 541 2 Brockman, N.C ....................... 573 
3 Brockman, N.C ....................... 540 3 Schleuder, Ft.W . .................. 554 

Tumbling Indian Clubs 

1 Koransky, Pur.U. .................. 540 1 um pas, Pur. U....................... 300 
2 chmitt, N.C ........................... 496 2 F. Flanegin, .... C ..................... 263 
3 chack, . C............................. 336 3 Wuest, N.C ............................. 255 

Free E:urcise 

1 Muell r, N .C ........................... 284 
2 Brockman, N.C ....................... 269 
3 Zingg, N.C ............................... 252 
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Interclass [}ym JY{eet 

PR I CIP LLY through the efforts of l\!Iueller and Brockman, the Freshmen 
easily won this meet, held aturday evening, 1arch 9. 

TEAA STA DINGS: 

Freshmen -------------------------------------- -------------- --------------------40 
ophomores --------------------- ------------------------------- __________ __ ___ _ l 3 

Juniors ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 

SUMMARY OF EVENTS 

Horizontal Bar Parallel Bars 
1 Brockman, Fr.. _______________________ 180.5 1 Mueller, Fr. __________________________ 183. 
2 Mueller Fr.. ___ ________________________ 175.5 2 Brockman, Fr ·------------------------182 
3 Zingg, o. _______________ _____________ ____ 167.0 3 McMasters, Fr. ______________________ 181 

Side Horse Rings 
1 Brockman, Fr. ________________________ 179.5 1 F. Flanegin, Fr. ------------·-------188.5 
2 Mueller, Fr. _________ ____________ _______ 172.5 2 Brockman, Fr. ______________________ 186.0 
3 McMasters, Fr.. _____________________ 167.5 3 Klier, So. ________________________________ 185.5 

Long Horse Tumbling 
1 Flanegin, Fr.__ ________________________ 180.0 1 Schmitt, So. __________________________ 179.0 
2 Brockman, Fr.. _______________________ 185.0 2 chack, So. ____________________________ 176.0 
3 chmitt, o. _______ _____________ ________ 181.0 3 Hicks, So. _______________ _________ ______ 167.0 

Indian Clubs Free Exercise 
1 F. F lanegin, Fr.__ __________ __________ 180.0 1 Mueller, Fr. __________________________ 192.0 
2 Wue t , o. ___________ ___ ______________ 160.0 2 Brockman, Fr. ______________________ 181.0 
3 chack ... o. ____________________________ 145.0 3 Zingg, o. ______________________________ 180.0 

Rope Climb A ll Round 
1 Mc 1a ters, Fr. _____ ____ ________ -4.6 sec. 1 Brockman, Fr. ______________________ 1093.S 
2 F . Flanegin, Fr.. _________________ 6.2 sec. 2 Mueller, Fr. ________________________ __ 1062.0 
3 Meissner J r._ ___________________ __ 7.6 sec. 3 Zingg, So. ----------------------------1009.2 
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C[ff)omen)s Interclass [jym ~?}feet 

THE girls' gym meet, held on March 16, 1929, proved to be one of the most en
thusiastic events of this year. Although there were but a few entrees, the girls 
succeeded in making the meet a snappy and thoroughly interesting one. 

There were sixteen in all, who took part. Miss Holtzhauser and Miss 
I-forschke were the outstanding contestants in the majority of events. 

In adding up the final number of points for each class, it was found that the 
Juniors had won the meet by a very narrow margin. 

The results of the meet are as follows : 

Side Horse 

1 E. Holtzhauser... ___________________ (So.) 

2 R. Horschke ------------------------ (Fr.) 
3 M. BarnabY----------------------------0 r.) 

D. chulz ------------------------------(Sr.) 

Pendulum Vault 

1 C. Eck ---------------------------- ---- ----(Sr.) 
2 L. Luetj e ------------------------------(So.) 
3 A _ Tief ert ------------------------------Or. ) 

Rope Climb 

1 C. Eck ------------------------------------(Sr.) 
2 A. Zitzman --------- -------------------Or. ) 
3 R. Horschke ------ ------------ ------ (Fr. ) 

Dancing 

Parallel 

1 E. H oltzhauser -------------------- (So.) 
2 R. Horschke ------------------------(Fr.) 
3 · C. Risch ------------------------ --- --- -- (Jr.) 

Tumbling 

1 G_ Peterson --------------------------(So .) 
2 M. Schneble ----- ---------------------0 r.) 
3 D. Rich ----------------------------------(So.) 

Rings 

1 E. Holtzhauser -------------------- (So.) 
2 C. Risch -------------------------------- 0 r. ) 
3 M. Schneble --------------------------0 r.) 

1 A. Zitzman ----------------------------0 r. ) 
2 D . chulz ----------------- -- -----------( r. ) 
3 G. Peterson --------------------------( o.) 
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C\/arsity 79rack---1928 

O WING to unfavorable weather conditions and lack of proper accommodations 
for training, not as much interest was evidenced in the Varsity track team as i:
previous years. 

In a triangular meet with Butler and Rose Poly, the following scored points 
for Normal: 

Duerr took second in the discus ; Hicks and Bauer tied for second in the poh 
vault; Fissler finished third in the half-mile; and Zingg tied for second in the high 
jump. 

VARSITY TRACK-1929 

T HE call fo r Track Candidates was made about the 15th of April with the pros
pects of a busy season ahead of us. A few days later Karl Bauer was elected 
Captain of the Team. 

With only a few days of training to our credit, we met Indiana Central in a 
Dual Meet at the hortridge Field. As this was our first meet, it served to show 
just what material we had in our ranks of seasoned upperclassmen and yearlings. 
As the Meet progressed many of us thought that Normal had a chance to make 
a decent showing, but when the score was computed we learned that Indiana Cen
tral had amassed about 90 points to our 24. The following men placed for 
Normal: 

Graves 
Golden 
Rammacher 

Fissler 
Hicks 
F . Flanegin 

Boehm 
Mulholland 

au er 

While these men "placed" in the Meet with Indiana Central, there were others 
who came very near gaining places in their events and who should be point get
ters with a few weeks of training. The next time we meet the Indiana Central 
delegation, we will try to avenge this year's defeat. 

At the writing of this article we are looking ahead to three or more Meet . 
We will end some of the best men to the "Little tate" Meet at Terre Haute, 
and to The " Big tate" Meet at Bloomington. These two Meets will be on May 
11th and 18th respectively. We are al o planning to try our strength with Butler 
during the first week of /fay. 

With such a quad as: O'Connor, Alvin, Schmitt, Roth, Zingg, R. F lanegin, 
Ellison, Kremzier , Barrick, Minella, Hockin, chack, Kli r and rp , the men 
who "placed" in the first Meet will have to keep improving or their winning 
ability may be taken over by some of the ambitious men on the quad. 

We are looking ahead to a succe ful sea on and we are bound to have it fo r 
success in thletics cannot always be measured by oints gain d, although such 
an attainment s ms to add flavor to the efforts of the Boys. W will com 
Home with "Point " or we will have the satisfaction of knowing that our Rivals 
had to extend th mselves to the fullest extent in order to beat u . 
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:Jr{en's Intramural £eague 

A intramural basketball league, composed of all the men in the school, played 
a regular schedule during the second term this year, and some exciting games 
resulted. Members of the Varsity basketball team acted as coaches and in this 
way keen rivalry was aroused. A win counted two points, and a tie, one point 
in the standing. Carl Mesch's team defeated Bill N eu's team in a hard-fought 
game, score 9-8, for the league championship. Members of the winning team 
were: Captain Zabadal, Roberts , Engel, Rammacher, Minella, Barrick, Hill and 
Tins worth. 

Final standing of the league: 

Team No. 
Black --------------- -- --------- ------ -·····-··· 6 
Brown ···----------------------- -------·-··· -- 8 
Purple ----------------------------------- ---·· 7 
Green ---------------------------------------- -- 4 
White ·----------------------------·----------·· 1 
Orange ···-----------·----------·------- --- ---- 5 
Blue -------------------------------------- ------ 3 
Red --------- -------·------·-·---- ·--------------- 2 

Coach liVon 
Mesch ······----·---------------·· 5 
Bauer ---------- ·····-·-·····------- 5 
vVallenta ·----------- --- ---·-·-·· 5 
Boehm ···------------------------· 4i· 
Howard ··---·--·----······--··- ·· 3 
Rothe ······-··------- ------------ -- 2 

eu ------------------------·--------- 2 
Goldstein -----------------···---· 1 

Lost 
1 
2 
2 
2 
4 
5 
5 
6 

INTERCLASS BASKETBALL 

Tie 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Points 
11 
10 
10 
9 
6 
4 
4 
2 

This annual can hardly go to press without mentioning the undefeated Junior 
Basketball team, which did not lose a game in the last three years. The team is 
composed of Wallenta, Goldstein, Rothe, Bauer and Howard. These men suc
ceeded in beating both the "Frosh" and the "Sophs" for this year's championship. 
The score of the latter game was exceedingly close, 32-30. It is our hope to see 
this group come back to Normal at some future Homecoming and again give an 
exhibition of their skill. 

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 

NORMAL FRO H- 8 BUTLER FRO H - 16 
A annal College Fre hmen Bask tball team had the thrill of playing in 

Butler' big field house before some 12,000 people in a preliminary to th Butler
N otre Dame gam on March 2_ The fir t half ended 5 all, but the big floor prov d 
too big a handicap in the second half and the Butler fro h cor d a few m re than 
our yearling . El. 'Connor scored all of our 8 point . 
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0f encing ?!lournament 
AT the end of the fencing course the annual Freshmen tournament was suc
cessfully conducted under the capable supervision of Instructor H ubbard. Some 
very good material was developed and lively and interesting bouts ensued. In 
the men's fina ls "Bill" Horschke defeated " outhpaw" paeth b) a narrow mar
gin while in the '"·omen's fina ls Lucille Luetje, another southpaw, defeated Grace 
Peterson in a close match. 

RESLLTS 

Men Wonien 
Horschke ·--- ----------- ---------------------------1 L uet j e ___ ___ ___ ______________ ___ ____ ___ _____ _________ _ l 

paeth __ _____ ____________ ___ ____________ ____ ____ ____ 2 Peterson ______ ___ ___________________________ ___ __ ___ 2 
~\/Iathison ____ ______________________ ____ ________ ____ 3 D . Rich ____ _______ _______ ________ ______ _____ _________ 3 

chreiber __________________________________________ 4 Fischer ____ __ ____________________ ___________ _____ __ __ 4 

Interclass <Baseball [Jame 
FRE HME.c -8 OPHOMORES-9 

t the end of the baseball courses in May the "Frosh" and " ophs" locked 
horns in battle. The upperclassmen displayed their ability at the national pas
time and had an advantage of one run after even innings of squabbling, arguing 
battlino- and ad ·ice from the idelines on how to play the game. Well, better luck 
next time, Frosh. 
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JY{_en's 73rack and <:field :JY{eet 

FRESHME -47 OPHO 10RES- 34 

U DER favorable weather conditions the annual interclass track and field 
meet was held at Camp Brosius on the morning of Thursday, June 21, 1928. 

The Freshmen emerged victorious only after a hard battle. Hicks starred 
for the "Frosh" with a total of 15 points in five events, while Mulholland landed 
two firsts for the " ophs." 

100-Y ard Dash 

( 11 seconds) 

1 M ulholland ----- ----------------- ---- ( o.) 
2 Wuest ------------ ---------- -- ---- -------" (Fr.) 
3 Wallenta -------------------------------- ( o.) 

Mile Run 

( 4 min. 53 9/ 10 seconds ) 

1 Zabadal ----------------------------------(So .) 
2 paeth --- ------- ------------------------ (Fr. ) 
3 chack ------------------------- --------- (Fr.) 

Pole Vault 

( 10.2 feet) 

1 Bauer ------- ------- ------- ---------------(, o. ) 
2 Hicks ---------------------------- ---- ---- (Fr. ) 
3 Boehm -----------------------------'---- (Fr. ) 

!Iigh Jump 

(5.4feet) 

1 Rothe ------------------------------------ ( , o. ) 
2 Hicks -------- ------------ ---------------- (Fr.) 
2 Zingg ----- -- --------------- -- --- --- ------ (Fr.) 

Shot-put 

( 36.7 feet ) 

100-Yard Hurdles 

( 12.5 seconds ) 

1 Fissler --- -------------------------------(Fr.) 
2 Rothe ------------------------------------ (So.) 
3 Boehm ---------------------------------- (Fr. ) 

Broad Jump 

( 19.7 feet) 

1 au er ------------------------------------(So. ) 
1 Roth -------------------------------------- (Fr. ) 
2 Packanowski ------------------------ (So.) 

.T avelin Throw 

( 120.7 feet) 

1 1 ulholland ----------------------------(So.) 
2 Kraus ____________________________________ (Fr.) 

3 Hicks ------------------------------------ (Fr. ) 

Discus 

( 101.8 feet) 

1 Hicks -------------- -------- -------------- (Fr. ) 
1 U nser ------------------------------------ (Fr.) 
2 Crum bo ---------------------------------- (Fr.) 

1 Hicks ------------------------------------ (Fr.) 
2 Un r ------- --------- --- --- -------------- (Fr.) 
3 Klier -------------------------------------- (Fr.) 
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THE Women's track and field meet was held at Camp Brosius, June 22, 1928. 

A drizzling rain handicapped the contestants slightly, but nevertheless, the 
meet was finished in due time with the Sophomores at the long end of the score. 
The best performance of the day was turned in by Gretchen Klee who broke the 
Camp Shot Put record with a heave of 33 feet, 6 inches. 

The results were as folhws: 

50-Y ard Dash 

(7 seconds) 

] M. Muenster - ------~------ ---- ------(So . ) 
2 G. Klee ----------------------------------(Fr.) 
3 D. Ernsting --------------------- -----(So.) 

Standing Broad Jump 

( 7 feet, 3~ inches ) 

1 D . Riggle ------------------------------(So.) 
2 V . Wilhelm -------------------------- (Fr. ) 
3 M. Barnaby --------------------------(So.) 
3 ... . Fischer ----------------------------(Fr.) 
3 H. Ernsting --------------------- --- --(So.) 

Shot-Put 

( 33 feet, 6 inches) 

1 G. Klee --------------------------------(Fr. ) 
2 D. Mari don -------------------------- (So.) 
3 V. Ruell --------------------- -- ---------(So.) 

0'Vcrhcad Basketball Far Throw 

( 47 feet, 1 inch) 

1 L. Schudel ----------------------------(So.) 
2 M. Notley ------------------------------( o.) 
3 L. Lu et j e ------------------------------ (Fr. ) 
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Running Broad ]ump 

( 1 S feet 6 inches ) 

1 M. Muenster ------------------------(So.) 
2 M. Barnaby -- ------------------------(So.) 
3 C. Risch -------------------- ------------ (So.) 
3 G. Johnson -------------------------- -- (So.) 

Running High Jump 

( 4 feet, 4 inches) 

1 M. Barnaby ---- ----------------------(So.) 
1 E. Lindau ------- -------------------- --- (Fr.) 
2 L. Schudel ------ -- --------------------(So.) 
2 H. Lindau ---------------------------- (Fr.) 

Hurl Ball 

(85 feet) 

1 N . Fischer ---------------------------- (Fr.) 
2 M. Francis ----------------------------(Fr.) 
3 P. Lanning -------------------- ------ --(So.) 

Round Arm Basketball Far Throw 

(74 feet, 8 inches ) 

1 V. Ruell --------------------------------(So.) 
2 G. Klee ----------------------------------(Fr.) 
3 E. Hegman ---------------------------- (Fr.) 



Jr{en 's cSwimming JY{_eet 

OPHOMORES-37 FRESH tIEN-17 

"L ARRY" Howard proved too big a handicap for the Freshmen to overcom( 
in the annual swimming held at Camp. Thus, the "Frosh" went down to defeat 

by a score of 37 points to 17. Howard placed first in four of the six events an 

scored 20 points for his class. 

The Freshmen made their best showing in the fancy diving contest, in which 

they took all three places. 

The place-winners were as follows : 

50->"ard Free Style 

( 24.4 seconds ) 

1 Howard ------------···················· ( o.) 
2 Aiken ·····---------------·:··------------ ( So.) 
3 Roth ------------- ------------------------- ( Fr. ) 

50-Y ard Breast Stroke 

( 46.3 seconds) 

1 Horschke ------------------------------(Fr.) 
2 Blanchard ---------------------------- ( o. ) 
3 Zabadal ----------------------------------(So.) 

L o11g Distance Swim 

( 2 min. 45.2 seconds) 

1 Howard -------------------------------- (So.) 
2 Goldstein ----------····----------------(So.) 
3 Wallen ta -----------------···---------- ( o. ) 

50-Yard Backstroke 

( 40 seconds) 

1 How a rd -------------------------------- (So.) 
2 Aiken ------------------------------------ (So.) 
3 Horschke ----------- -- -----------------(Fr.) 

100-Yard Free Style 

( 1 min. 6 seconds) 

1 Howard --------------------------------(So.) 
2 Aiken ------------------------------------(So.) 
3 Schmitt ----------------------------------(Fr.) 

Fancy Diving 

(Winner's points-67.35) 

1 Schmitt ------- -------- -------------------(Fr.) 
2 H eeschen ------------------------------ (Fr.) 
3 Hicks --------------------------------------(Fr.) 
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C@omen's 0wimming Jr{eet 

SOPHOMORES-30 FRESHMEN-46 

THE wouen's swimming meet which was held at Camp Brosius June 21, 1928 
proved to be of great interest to all. Everything was efficiently handled and all 
events were run off on schedule time. 

All entrees did very well, and in many instances the races were very close, al
though Nora Fischer carried away highest honors. Keen competition was pre
valent throughout the meet and live interest was shown by the spectators. 

The outcome of the meet was as follows : 

.50-Y ard Free Style 

( 35.6 seconds ) 

1 G. Peterson ---------- ----------------(Fr.) 
2 A. Tief ert ------- ---- -----------------(So.) 
3 G. Healy --------------------------------(Fr.) 

50-Y ard Breast Strok e 

( 41. 5 seconds) 

1 . Fischer ---- ---- -------- ------- -----(Fr.) 
2 M. otley ------------------- --- -- ----( So. ) 
3 E. Hunt --------------------------------(So.) 

N o·vice Race 

( 18.8 seconds) 

1 D . Ernsting ------------------- --- -- --( ~o.) 
2 G. K lee ---------- ------- ------- ----- -----(Fr.) 
3 V. Braun ------------ -- ---------------- (So.) 

Boat Race 

( 122.4 seconds) 

1 \ T. Wilhelm, I. Johnson, D. 

Rich -- ------------ --- --------------------- (Fr.) 
2 1\.1. Francis, E . Hegman, M . 

Dadeker --------------------------------(Fr.) 
3 D. Riggle, V. Ruell, M. 

Barnaby --------------------------------(So. ) 
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50-Yard Backstroke 

( 40 seconds) 
1 N. F ischer _____ _____ _______ __ _____ __ __ (Fr.) 

2 G. Peterson ------- -------------------(Fr.) 
3 A. Tief ert ----------------------------(So.) 

100-Y ard Free Style 

( 1 minute, 31 seconds) 

1 N . Fischer ------ -- ------------ --------(Fr.) 
2 A. Tief ert ------- -- -- --- ---- --------- --- (So.) 
3 M. Dadeker -- ---- --------- -- ---------(Fr.) 

Fancy Diving 

( 40 points-highest) 

1 M . Schneble ------- -------------------(So.) 
2 N . Fischer ---------------------------- (Fr.) 
3 G. Healy ___ ___________ ___ _________ ______ (Fr.) 

Canoe Race 

1 Sophomores 
2 Freshmen. 



(!]amp <J3rosius 

THERE \vas a tremendous commotion in Ling Hall. Word was being passed 
around to the various tents that an advance squad of students was to arrive in 
Elkhart Lake that very afternoon. 

(Old worn weather-beaten Tent to a new small Tent) "Well, it's about 
time we got out of here. I've been cooped up long enough and couldn't stand 
being indoors much longer." 

· Being inquisitive like most small people, the new Tent asked, "Won't you 
please tell me how the students live and what they do here?" 

There was a moment of silence in which a warm summer breeze wafted 
thru Ling Hall and aroused fond and tender memories in the heart of the gruff 
old tent, then the answer, 

"Yes, I will tell you the experiences of the students during the last season's 
Camp term, which, in my estimation, was the most impressive and enjoyable of 
all." 

Late in the afternoon of May 31st, the advance squad came and took out 
some of my companions and set them up in the girls' tent area. Being sort of old 
and worn I was, of course, reserved for the boys' area. On the fo llowing day, 
the remaining students arrived and soon we saw them rush to the fess Hall for 
the evening meal. Most of the boys slept in Ling Hall and Stecher Hut the first 
night since we were not yet set up. 

The next morning the students were awakened by a screeching noise which 
turned out to be Reveille. I well remember that day. There was plenty of noise 
and confusion as those who had not been here before did not know just how to 
proceed. 

June 4th, school began and the boys and girl had plenty of extra work to do. 
The Dean assigned groups to various tasks such as repairing paths, fixing boats, 
mending steps and a thousand and one other things. 

The next day a series of yells broke loo e down the alley and I ob erved a 
bunch of the fellows surrounding something. At first I thought it was a new kind 
of an animal for it had a great bullet-shaped head that was all face and made 
funny noise as it walked, but when it came closer I saw it ws only one of the 
fellow , whom they called, "Stolte," with his hair shaved off. In the evening I 
got it straight from Stecher Hut that the men met in Ling Hall and had an enter
tainment. He aid, "They had a clever fellow at the piano whose name was 
Roth and he kept those keys in perpetual motion." nother fellow with a very 
long name played the accordian by ear until I thought he'd n ver stop. Pack, 
Hicks, and Bauer received plenty of applause for their dancing. Even the Dean 
contributed several numbers on the violin. The m n sang a vari ty of songs 

(Continued on 1 age eventy-t\ o) 
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(Continued fr om Page Seventy) 

which ranged from " weet Adeline" and "Schnitzlebank" to "We're Driftin~ 
Back to Brosius." 

mall Tent :-"What happened to the girls, did they go to bed early?" 

Big Tent :-"I almost forgot about them. 'They had a get-together in Jahr 
Hall, but as to going to bed early that's a foolish question. Get four girls to· 
gether in the same tent, and they talk all night and when there are fourteen tents, 
it's just too bad." 

The rest of the fir t week went by quickly. The regular school work con
tinued and there was plenty of extra work to fill spare moments. The pier was 
put in place, :Aoat towed around to position, steps were fixed and paths smoothed 
out. 

I well remember the time Miss Ledig came to the boys' area in an attempt to 
find out who was playing with the lights. Some fellow by the name of "Koenig" 
offered a solution in the form of "The Sandman." 

Wednesday evening was the first date night and the boys and girls explored 
the " ins and outs" of Lover's Lane. I know quite a little about Schmidt and 
Alvin that I'll tell you one of these day . 

One thing really pitiful was the sore lips of the Bugler. He had a terrible 
time wrestling with that horn and the sounds he extracted from it were simply 
pathetic. The whole camp suffered with him. 

Thursday night a party was held in techer Hut, in which pinochle and 
bridge dominated with billiards a close econd. At the same time the girls had a 
Hobo part) . Some rare co tumes were di played, some, in fact, that would put 
a real hobo to shame. Marion ~ otley received first prize for the best costume. 
She was dressed in a burlap sack, Jumbo' football jersey, Kraus' hat and she 
conveniently lost her teeth ·for the evening. Oh! what a scream. 

Friday night was the occasion of the first camp-fire and Dick Aiken was 
ma ter of ceremonies. Contribution came from both the boys and the girls. 
Dotty VanAller crooned a few SE TIME TAL songs, and several well-known 
numbers were sweetly whistled by Mi I eutje and chmidt contributed several 
number on hi vi lin. Even ·the mo quitoe did their hare with annoying 
buzzes accompanied by frequent nip . The night was especially pretty and the 
general reeling wa that the next Camp-fire couldn't come too oon. 

Date night roll d around again and gave several conspicuous couples oppor-
tunity for extra-curricular activities. sk Heeschen and ·vv all en ta. 

WEEK OF }l· E 10-16 

mall Tent :-"What' the attraction in town to which everybody goes in hi 
pare time? 

ig Tent:-" h, they go over to Ges ert's and the men generally wind up 
at Mike's Hotel, for you see, Mike is always in good spirits." Then, too, there is 
an occasional movie that some of the students attend. 

(Continued on Page eventy-four) 
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The second Sunday passed with a n;ticeable increase m the number of 
hikers (couples ) to grasshopper hill and similar spots. 

:\!fen's night was again run off in Ling Hall; this time under the direction 
of Louie Goldstein. The boys felt more at home this time and the entertainment 
was rather noisy. A German song was reeled off by Bernie and the boys cer
tainly gave him a hand. Oh ! yes, that fellow called "Stolte" sung a little ditty 
called, "Alfonso Spugonie" and the song left a deep impression for that was all 
that could be heard from the fellows, the rest of the camp term. Meanwhile the 
girls were far from idleness. It appears that Tent Five held a Treasure Hunt 
that finally ended at Grasshopper Hill, the prize being a box of candy which was 
captured by Vivian Ruell. All returned to camp tired and happy after the long 
hunt. 

During the next few mornings, the boys were kept busy making baskets. 
Boehm struck a snag in his basket and called over to Uhlig, who had finished his, 
"Hey you! I'll give you 'half a rock' if you finish mine." 

Uhlig loJked up and said, "What's that?" 

Boehm answered, " I said, I'll give you two bits if you finish my basket." 

hlig: " I heard ya the foist time." 

Friday, the Sophomores entertained with an "Old-Fashioned Dance" in 
Jahn Hall with Emma Hunt and Lou Roth at the piano. The "frosh" were 
introduced to the "Rye Waltz." What a hand Miss Ledig and Bauer received 
for their exhibition dance, al-a-clog. i o one wanted to leave at the end of the 
evening but rules are rules at Brosius. 

ay ! the birds were in luck up this way. Miss Ledig had all the boys build
ing houses for them. Bernie even built a chicken coop. The girls, in the mean
time, were occupied with making handbags. Some of the boys helped also in this, 
but l[iss Ledig didn't know it. 

Thur day night was a night of nights and the boys made "whoopee" at 
Mike's . They had a real Kommers with plenty of eats and drinks. Dean Rath 
and Mr. teichman attended and proved extremely valuable guests. Several of 
the boys were called upon to perform and the famous "Rund Gesang" aided ma
terially in the evening's entertainment. 

On Friday, the students searched the vicinity for flowers and leaves such as 
were needed for the course in " ature Study." That night the weekly camp-fire 
·was held with Bauer in charge. little sketch was put on, chmidt played the 
violin, tolte initiated the girls to "Alfonso Spugonie" and a funny little chap by 
the name of chack rag d up and dmvn the camp circle reciting "Hamlet." 

aturday was a big day for N.A.G. . They played Kohler in ba ball and 
lost 5 to 9. Paddy hit the only circuit blow. Two trucks took the gang to the 
bathtub town. 

WEEK OF JUNE 17-23. 

Sunday turned out to be a mi erable day and the night was ev n worse for it 

(Continued on Page Seventy- ix) 
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rained terribly. A few went to Elkhart While Miss Ledig chaperoned impromptu 
dancing in Ling Hall. 

Another '~'eek of hard work. There were even boating classes in the evening. 
The men's entertainment in Ling Hall yielded the same performers with a few 
vanat10ns . Judge tolte held court and several "Trios" operated on the bunch. 
Dean Rath gave an exam in "Track and Field" and in spare moments the stu
dent recorded aims in practical work. 

One night the ophomore. got high hat and passed up Mess for a boat trip 
on the Queen and dinner at " iebkins." "Frosh" substituted for them at Mess 
Hall. 

Only one member at Camp v as honored by having personal swimming les
son from the Dean and that was the singing fool, tolte. The track meet be
tween the " ophs" and the ' Frosh" was held and the latter cleaned house. 
"Zaby" lowered the camp record for the mile by 3 seconds. Freshmen women 
won their swimming meet. Great day for the "Frosh!" 

The men had a trea ure hunt which lasted for an hour and a half over hill 
and dale, round lake and what not. Rudy aroused an enraged group of Wiscon
sin steers enroute to the goal and really thought he was a cowboy (when he was 
on the other side of the fence ) . False note led to an Iler but correct note led 
to Round House and the Treasure. Oh Boy! what a treasure! Thirsty? I' ll say. 
Twenty-nine pops and a keg disappeared in a short time, also several dozen 
andwiches. hlig contributed a recitation, and fr. Steichman added to the 

merriment with a nevY German ong. 11 went well and no buckets were needed 
at the end of the evening. 

The following day proved to be a lucky one for the Sophomores, as they 
retaliated for previou defeat by winning the girl ' track meet and the boys' 
swimming meet." 

ew Tent :-"Oh! they didn't have any school that day then?" 

Big Tent:-" o chool-well , I should say they did have school and plenty 
of it 'cause if I remember correctly, the Dean had them all dizzy making up 
chart of some kind or another." 

That Friday there wa no Camp-fire on account of the rain but in tead an 
entertainment in Ling Hall. The Dean surpri ed the tudents by passing around 
sheets of popular jazz hits which all sang and enjoyed . Lou Roth certainly did 
himself credit at the piano. They were abo allo~ ed an extra half hour for danc
ing. All through the night visitors arrived in cars and Fords for the Turnfest 
the following day. 

Saturday- What a day and what a crowd of people, they even had to erve 
double meals at the me s hall. That night the student were allowed to o-o to a 
Dance over at Osthoffs avillion, which was chaperoned by Miss Ledig. Th 
latter, in conjunction with 'Nue t "Jew Hopped" all over th cenery. Wh n 
Herb chack came home he f und himself ejected forcibly from Tent ix, for 
reasons it i best thought not to m ntion. 

(Continu cl on Page eventy-eight) 
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WEEK oF J u NE 24-30, Last w eek in Camp Brosius 

The Turnfest finally wound up with the distribution of prizes in the afternoon 
and the Turners were all gone by 5 P.M. The evening brought rain with it which 
continued on till noon of the next day. 

Monday evening Engle landed one of the biggest pickeral ever caught m 
Elkhart Lake, being 13 lbs. in weight and fully three feet long. 

The last few days were entirely filled up with basket weaving, checking of 
aims and making of handbags. 

The final night in camp was the occasion of a Farewell Dance in Jahn Hall. 
Students made " -v,·hoopee" after the dance and the Dean made "whoopee" the fol
lowing day in the form of suitable punishment "How well I remember the last 
day in Camp. It hurt me to see them leave." 

Small Tent :-"Did they leave in the morning?" 

Big Tent :-"No the morning v. as spent in packing and cleaning up and the 
students left on the three o'clock train. The Queen was not as speedy as usual , 
but finally, after many nickles had been put into the engine, the goal was reached. 
The few \.\;ho remained at the Camp returned in a dejected manner and that is 
exactly how I felt." 

Small Tent :-"Did they take you down?" 

Big Tent :-(Long deep sigh ) "Oh! no, the summer students came but they 
could never take the place of my old friends. I don't think that there has ever 
been a summer that I enjoyed more than the one spent with last year's students." 
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C(!)fze !Junior (!]lass 

\\'e have come to the time \\·hen \\·e must say farewell 
To the class that all of us have loved so well, 
'l'o the classmates that have stuck thru thick and thin, 
To the school that has helped us all to win. 

Our def eats and troubles are all in the past, 
Our victories and pleasures will cling to the last, 
For where will you find in all this land 
A more perfect example of "United we stand." 

PAX y LANNIXG 



1928 0umwter 0ession 

J LY third marked the opening of another summer session at Camp Brosius. 
Though the enrollment was comparatively small, the session was one of the most 
enjoyable experienced by the regular comers. 

Dr. puth made his debut as director of the summer session and made many 
friends by his personal interest in all students. 

Several new instructors joined the ranks to make things interesting. Dr. 
tomberg made camp unusually different by her assignments which necessitated 

the burning of more than midnight oil. Mr. Paine produced some real swimmers 
in a remarkably short time. Both Mr. and Mrs. Reichelt became quite popular 
through their sincere efforts to give only the be t. The only really finished dancer 
produced by 1\1iss Ledig was Mr. Reichelt who proved an apt pupil in learning 
the grace and expres ion needed in performing "The Bowery Dance." 

Many ' alums" came back to add to the fund of knowledge. Imagine the 
joy of having two real pianists in the ranks: "Babe" Snyder and Helen Young 
certainly gave the camp piano plenty of exercise to say nothing of the students. 

Peter Gray accompanied by Gladys were with us again. What is a camp 
without a mascot? 

Though vve were kept pretty busy, everyone had time to indulge in a few 
plea ures. Joe chweitzer surprised everybody by promptly falling in love. (And 
How! ) 

The bigge t event of the whole season took place when Julia Lesher and 
Henry Holz slipped over to heboygan and became Mr. and Ir . Holz. ince 
Dr. puth was in on the big ecret he arranged another big surprise in the form 
of a wedding supper. J magine piling into the mess hall at the u ual ignal, to find 
the place all decorated with flowers and at the head table a big cake! Imao-ine the 
till greater surpri e when Charlotte and Buddy Sputh came in strewing flowers 

and behind them the Holz's plus the faculty singing "Here Comes the Bride!" 
Everyon was " floored." It was a grand and glorious celebration though, with 
chicken 'n verthin'. 

everal stunt night helped to br ak the monotony and all the campers were 
given opp rtunitie to display their talent . ome trange and wonderful effects 
were produced. 

ltog ther, it was such an enjoyable eason, filled with enthu iasm, good 
pirit, and profit that all were orry when the session was finally over. 
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CJalendar of &vents 

September 29-0ct. 8-The 47 new possibilities for the "Griper's Club" arrive. 
Only 12 girls but an abundance of men. Pennsylvania sends the biggest par
cel in the form of "Bob" Ellison (240 lbs. ) ". ophs" give the new class the 
once over in Aesthetic. One dumb "Fro h" mistakes the Dean for the jani
tor. Lecture on mu culature by tan tanley of stage fame. Freshmen in
dulge in extra-curricular activity by forming a night hiking club with the 
" oph " a sponsors. \Ve venture to say that iinella remembers the hike. 
Juniors defeat " ophs" in baseball 13-7. Men hold smoker at " th." Plenty 
of new talent unearthed Girls at "Dorm" were serenaded but police rudely 
interrupted, much to everyone's di gust. 

Oct. 9-23-Football begins with chrieber as first casualty. "Get Acquainted 
Dance held at 'Ath. ' ome of the tudents certainly became acquainted
and how! Junior beat 'Fro h" 13-1 in baseball. Schack buys a pair of 
"half-burned" hoes at Em Roe's fire ale. Mr. Otto claims that a public 
school is an institution to teach children to raise the devil. Fire at Frater
nity House put out by "Cliff" ollinger and his bucket brigade. Ford revolts 
and pushes Bauer through a fence. Hockins takes high dive out of chair in 
Principles of Teaching class. Mesch demonstrates natural dancing. Girls 
get lecture on smoking from the Dean. 

Oct. 24-Nov. 9-Dean Rath versus Jazz music m Method course. Heeschen 
breaks shoulder in football game. "Hard Time" dance at 'Ath." Card party 
at Fraternity house. Evelyn Ellison back. he teaches in Deaf and Dumb 

chool. Purity Club organized at Fraternity House with " enky" as presi
dent. F issler reports on "How to Study." 

ov. 10-30- olleyball team loses first game. ophs receive enjoyable present 
from Dean in form of questionnaire . Zingg in Graded Apparatu , 'Hand 
hopping sideways and take your feet with you." "Mully" roped in on Purity 
Club. Lena Rogin finally gets to cla on time. chack spie on "E. ." meet
ing. k ' Herb" ·what happened. Hee chen claims that the index is at the 
front of a book. Laundry washes the stripes out of ' Mully's" beautiful un
derwear. ormal College Campus (Goldsmith's) moves. Homecoming en
jo) ed by all. lumni lo e annual asketball game. everal new couples 
developed. " ophs" present a novelty in the form of a dance, "The ide
walks of ~ ew York." 

Dec. 1-22-Clark's mou tache forcibly r moved. "Flu" hit the chool and almo t 
forced a vacation. No such luck, however. ororities hold ru hing. Big 
time for "Fro h" girls. ". ophs" go out observing. Lecture on feet in As-

( Continued on Page E ighty-eight) 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

(Continued fro m Pao-e Eigh ty- ix) 

sembly. Basketball season opens with a defeat by Hanover. Grades ap
pear and some studtnts feel like disappearing. Vacation time arrives and 
students go home in anticipation of wonderful times. 

Dec. 19- PECIAL. On this eventful <la) the long-awaited miracle made its 
appearance and the Sophomore class had the entire morning off. Imagine it! 
No Proficiency and no Observation. 

Jan. 7-Feb. 15-School resumes. " Butch" returns with a pair of spats and 
' Mully" with a derby. Mrs. Link hold card party at the "Dorm." We find 
out that "Lou" Goldstein worked for the Board of Education last summer. 
He helped to dig the foundations for new schools. Entire school gets half 
day holiday before finals. Exams! Exams !-more Exams! Then relief 
and plenty of "whoopee." ew semester commences. 1uch rejoicing and 
some lamentation as " ophs" go out to teach. " addy" gets a school all by 
himself. 'Crumbo" explains 1endel' theory to Dr. Richardson,-one-half 
parents, one-quarter grandparents, and twenty-five cents other relations. 
Party at Dr. puth's for Phi Epsilon Kappa. chrieber discovers new way 
in which to u e the ' Proficiency Period." 

Feb. 16-28- chmitt disposse sed by roommates . Wonder why? Kraus enter
tains strange woman for two hours on the Fraternity phone. Zingg used 
magnesium for tumbling and Goeghan falls asleep while eating supper. Dean 
does a real cartwheel for the benefit of " ophs." chrieber fails to tell Dr. 

puth what the action of the heart is . Little boy wants to know what Mixie 
is going to be when he grows up. " ophs" get a new eraser for their black
board. l\Iust have been made out of cast irJn. Dean skips rope in pparatus 
class . emester grades appear. v eeping by some, rejoicing by others. 

asketball team goes to l\Iuncie, wins its first game but loses to anchester in 
the second round. olleyball team loses to ewport. 

far. 1-9- Fraternity holds howling party at "Ath." Boehm rolls 190. fr. 
Lieber talks on Con ervation. "Fro h" win Interclass Gym Meet. Alic 
Teal breaks her arm, a;:id "\\l illy," not to be outdone, does the ame with 
her leg. " oph " hold an entertainment which was followed by a chool 
dance. Guess we all remember 'Pokey Huntu ." 

Mar. 10-April 30- More lectures on Con ervation. ome exams before pring 
acation. Easter arrives and with it the annual pilgrimage home. Eakin 

get "hooked" for a 70 cent dinner at the Ch 1 ea. Pat Wolff heard inging 
" I Love You." Kraus return minus his Fraternity Pin. Senky and istek 
hold a party and finish up with a track meet. .L sk them for further parti
culars. Baseball team beats Danvill while the Track Team lo e to Indiana 
Central. E xhibition at Greenwood followed by eats at Wheeler's, thanks to 

ollinger. Bunion Derby staged by ophomore . Phi Epsilon Kappa holds 
rough initiation which 15 men survive. Formal followed the next day. 

(Continued on Page Ninety) 
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'ince the G"Y ::.1 - T must go to press before the school year 1s over 
"·e may only mention coming event . 

::.Iay 1-31-The Turn -erein Exhibition will be held on May 3. ay 11 th is 
the date et for the inter- orority formal, which offers a very enjoyable eve
ning for those \\·ho attend. Then Phi Ep ilon Kappa will run their annual 
dance at the l\Iarott on ::.lay 18th. fter this there will be finals, graduation, 
and the fare,,·ell dance in rapid succe ion. Lastly, the ophomores and 
Fre hmen \\·ill leave for another enjoyable month at Camp Brosius while 
the Juniors and eniors will bid Indianapolis and the ormal College 
" <lieu." 

7!lrip to <!Janip <Brosius 

T HE time is again approaching ·when the over-worked -ormalites leave for 
their haven of rest, Camp Bro ius. We say rest but we don't really mean it since 
camp means work combined ·with an enormous amount of pleasure which far 
over-balances the scale. Let us take you back to la t year when, after a v.. eek of 
nerve-wrecking exam automobile races, graduation dance hasty packing and la t 
minute fre·well , \\·e finally met at the Union tation ready to board our Pennsyl
vania Railroad Special. fter a slight delay in which our last minute Romeos 
da hed up \Ye started out on the first lap of our journey. The trip to Chicago 
was real en joyable ince the cars provided by the P ennsylvania were very pacious 
and comfortable. _, fter a short so journ in -vvhich our enormous appetites were ap
pea ed we resumed our trip and finally arrived at E lkhart, our destination, t ired 
but joyously happy. 
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73he 0ocial _Activities of CJJelta <Jsi Kappa 

AT the commencement of the school year in the fall we were all back at school 
"'ith pler:ty of Psi Kap enthusiasm, vim, and happiness. 

On October 21 t each Psi Kap wore a " Mr . Aaron Ward" rose in honor of 
the day of our founding. We celebrated the " Founder's Day with a banquet at 
Lumley's Tea-room. Helen and Ina Johnson were pledged shortly after this. 

Homecoming was here almost before we knew it and old and new Psi Kap 
friends met again to recall old times and to plan future events and parties. Friday 
night we had a "Kaffee Klatsch" at the " s You Like )t" and on Sunday morning 
our annual Alumnae breakfa t at the pink-Arms. 

Just before Chri tmas vacation we had our " rush day." The "rush" luncheon 
was held at the Lumley tea room, where butterfly favors in the form of blue and 
gold handkerchief case and sachets were presented. The rush dinner-dance wa 
held at the Meridian Hill Country Club with blue and gold lamps for the rushees, 
colleo-iate decorations and later, men in attendance at the dance. 

Our first educational lecture was a most interesting one given by Mrs. Albert 
'letzer, the honorary pre ident of Delta Psi Kappa. ._'he gave a talk on " pitz

berg and Iceland" and illustrated it with lides relics and articles of intere. t 
which he had brought back with her from a several months stay there. 

The beginning of the year 1929 mark~d the commencement of our activities 
fro:n a business view-point. A five-dollar goldpiece was raffled off successfully 
due to the co-operation of our school friends alumnae and patron . 

Just before spring vacation Mr. Emmet Rice gave us our second educational 
lecture dealing ·with the ubj ect of tracing phy ical activity in play and ~port 
during ancient civilization. Thi lecture ·was held at the home of Mrs . Jule Ern
sting and after the lectur the lumnae chapter of Delta P i Kappa surprised t_he 
Activitie by giving a bridge party with prizes, food and all the fur-belows. 

n ~lay 11th the Psi Kap. joined \Yi th the other two sororities and gave an 
inter- orority dance at the Traviture Room of the Lincoln Hotel. 

t camp we plan to have a reunion of Junior, enior and Alumnae Psi Kaps 
and to entertain with a canoe party and breakfast on Grasshopper Hill. 
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0ocial ..Activities of <J>hi CJJelta <J>i 

0 R first activity of the season \Yas the banquet held at Homecoming for the 
purpose of welcoming all old members back. 

On December 12th, we had a luncheon for our rushees at the Athenaeum and 
a dinner-dance in the evening at the Lumley Apartments . 

December 20th, pledgin was held at the home of Louise chulmeyer, with a 
dinner afterwards at the pink- rms Apartment . 

oon afterwards Christmas vacation arrived and our anticipations concern
ing the holiday certainly came true. However, we all came back to school full 
of renewed energy for the work before us . We had many new plans for raising 
money for the next convention V\ hich is to be held in Indiana. 

Founder's Day celebration wa held on February 3rd, which incidently 
marked the completion of final exams. 

On J\Iarch 21 we vvere in ited to have our meeting at the home of Louise 
chulmeyer after "·hich we were mo t agreeably surpri ed at the entrance of the 

pledge . They had prung their party on u~ , and not one of us had been let in on 
the ecret. l eedle to say, \Ye all enjoyed ourselves e,'ceedingly. 

On May 11th Phi Delta Pi, in conjunction with the other two sororities of 
the ormal College entertained with an Inter- ororit) formal spring dance. 
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c)ocial _Actiuities of <9mega CUpsilo 11, 

T EE past year has been one of great activity and excitement for the members 
of Omega Upsilon . There were not many Omega that returned, but just the 
same, \Ye set out " ·ith high hope and strong determination. 

Our fir t \Yeek of excitement came during Thank giving when the Omegas 
enj oyed the largest turn-out they have ever witne sed. The actives gave a 
bridge p::irty at the home of one of our new patrons Dr. and }1rs. l\1cElwee, in 
honor of the lumnae. In order to end a succe sful Homecoming, ,,.e all attended 
the school dance, aturday evening. The departure of our alumnae left a big 
void in our lives, for we felt that never before had "' e had such an enjoyabl..... and 
eventful Homecoming. 

Our n e. ~t important event \Ya '·rush clay," December the tenth. \Ve entel·
tained our ru hies ,-ith a luncheon at the ·· s-You-Like-It" Tea room and a·1 
infc r c;.al dinner party at the ''Copper r ettle." 

n Dec :ncer the eventeenth ,,-e pinned the ='\ile and ).Iyrtle on the Omega 
pledges, Yiolet ).Iae \Vilhelm and ).fary Elizabeth Templeton. December the 
t\YentY-fi rst, marked formal pledging at Helen's after ,,·hich ,,-e all ,,·ent to a shO\\· . 

Then came a briei breathing spell of Chri tmas holidays. only to plunge once 
again into a round of ocial activitie and--finals ! There -,ya a period of fore
boding quiet that remained unbroken until the grade \\·ere given out, and therein 
lay the explanation of ail the silence. 

On pril the nineteenth, we had the bi o- event of the year- Formal Initiation. 
_ fter the ceremony we ,,·ent uptO\Yn for dinner and then a sho\\-. The new mem
ber of Omega were o-iven necklaces \\·ith the crest ther on, and in addition re-
1...eived Omega cor age . 

e are all looking forward to the convention which ,,·ill be held ).fay the 
third to the fifth at lpha Chapter, located at_ '"orthwe tern Cniver ity. 

The crowning climax of ur ocial affair will be the formal dance to be 
given the el Yenth of :\lay. Thi year the three oront1e are o-1v111g one biP
dance, and ,,-e are all certain that it ,,·ill be a ucce . 

\\·e are all hop:ng for the continuance of our progre s and prosperity m 
coming year . 
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cBocial .Activities of Cj>hi 8psilon Kappa 

A BOUT a week after settling into the routine of school life once more, lpha 
sponsored a "smoker" for the purpose of getting acquainted with the "Frosh." 
Talent galore was discovered among the newcomers by Brother Engel who had 
charge of the activities . fter all the gingerale had been soaked up, the freshmen 
were lined up and marched to the "Dorm." erenading of the girls was begun 
but terminated with the untimely arrival of a grouchy "guardian of the law." In 
spite of this, the evening wa voted a complete success. 

On ovember 1, 1928, a meeting was held at the Fraternity House which was 
well attended by our own Indianapolis Alumni . The customary dinner preceed
ing the meeting put everyone in fine pirit. hortly after this, Alpha held a card 
party the fir t tep toward making financial preparations for the Tenth Grand 
Chapter Meeting to be held in Indianapolis in 1930 with Alpha and the Indianap-
oli lumni Chapter acting a hosts. 

Homecoming that big T ormal College occurance, found the house decked 
ou.t in it be t ~ -ovember 29th wa "open house" and we received countless visi
tor . The next day witne ed the Tag day for the 1930 Convention and the day 
culminated in a dinner at the Fraternity House. Grand President, Brother Dr. 
Carl B. . puth, gave a fine talk and presented leather medals to Brothers Streit 
and Lascari for their perfect attendance at these annual events since their gradua
tion "way back when." Brother Boehmer received the Alpha Scholarship Award 
given each year fo the ranking man of the graduating class. 

Things died down until after the Xmas vacation and then opened up with a 
bang. everal bowling partie on the Athenaeum alleys found Brothers Boehm 
and chwegler with loving cup as trophie of their kill. 

February 21st, witnessed the pledging of eight new men. On lfarch 10th, we 
pledged six more and also initiated Brother ixie formally. The next evening 
our Pledge banquet wa held at the everin Hotel and it was a 'wow." The toast
master, Brother Mulholland, performed hi office admirably. The entertainment 
was furnished by the pledges, and our own famous dancing team, 'Bauer and 
Pack." Brother Rothe poke for the active and Pledge McMasters did likewise 
for the nevv men. 

Pl dge dutie followed \ ith the active reaping the benefits until the grand 
climax, informal initiation on April 20th. What a night! The following day was 
set aside for the formal initiation. t six o'clock we celebrated Founder's Day 
and the acquisition of fifteen new brothers with a banquet in the Fraternit_ Room 
of the thenaeum. Brother Dr. cker acted as toastmaster. The speakers in
cluded Grand President Dr. Sputh, Brother Dean Rath, Brother Hertl r and 
Broth r Rothe. 

Thi year our Convention wa held in t . Louis and lpha wa repr sented 
by Brother "chrieber and Rothe. 1 he C nvention was very ucce ful and Phi 
Ep ilon Kappa seem to be making rapid progress. 

The climax to our social year wa the nnual pring Dance. It was held in 
the beautiful farott Ballroom on fay 1 th. Did we have a spl ndid time? 
You bet! 
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fjoldbrickers) _Association 

T HE most popular and successful organization of the year has proven to be the 
"Goldbrickers' Association. It has so increased its ranks- thanks to the Fresh
man class-that they have been forced to make certain entrance qualifications. 
Only those with sluggish reflexes are accepted. 

The unanimously elected president has proven to be none other than the 
short and precarious Mr. Packanowski who has shown himself to be the most 
versatile and consistent "Brick." By virtue of his facile and fertile brain the 
societies' constitution has more than once been saved from falling into the conven
ient oblivion of a wastebasket. 

The pass-word is rather unique, namely: "bunk fatigue," and suggests the 
easy-going indolence of a sedentary life. They have adopted for their official 
seal a can of ether. This too is appropriate, ·insinuating the stony insensibility 
that their members have to the pricks and frictions of daily life. 

In seasons of difficulty and trial, special meetings are called in which all mem
bers indulge a train of gentle recollection. The most liked ritual is a form of 
seance, in which the operator, by a labored and far-fetched elocution reduces all 
present to a state of coma. Thus perfect tranquility is maintained, and impotent 
outbreaks, such as winking and swallowing are avoided. Armchairs and couches 
dominate every meeting. 

From the standpoint of one who moralizes, the eager pretentiousness of 
youth to "goldbrick" is the inevitable outcome of a never ceasing deluge of books 
and floor classes. In the Goldbrickers halls the dullest and most vacant mind 
becomes the mark of authority. The rigor of school laws, the ring of the tardy 
bell, the stings of faculty reprimands, all become of the most absurd and elemen
tary importance. Do not be deluded then into the opinion that the Goldbrickers' 
association, Inc. has for its tenets, unsound and childish assumptions! 

t the last conclave, it was decided to change the name of this fraternity to 
"The · ons of Rest." 
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9iomecoming 1928 

ALUMNI from all parts of the country rallied to the cali of A.G. U. for the 1928 
Homecoming. Cars belonging to the rich' phy-eders were to be seen everywhere 
along the streets. At the dormitory the girls followed the call-to-arms, while the 
boys at the fraternity house went into the huddle system, as the latest news was 
exchanged with much chattering and gusto, mingled with words of greeting and 
hand-clasps. 

Thursday was banquet day and also "open house" at the fraternity house and 
the dormitory. As usual, both places were very tidy and neat. They usually are 
on that certain day. Occupants of the houses didn't quite feel at home but to 
visitors the places seemed quite normal. Some even tried to prolong the length of 
time but finally the goats and the sheep were separated and all sent to their al
lotted domiciles. 

Friday afternoon everyone motored <lovrn to school to attend the annual ex
hibition. Although everyone had predicted that he or she would be the one to 
distinguish himself by a dramatic fall, everyon~ seemed to keep his equilibrium 
more or less, and the exhibition came through with flying colors. 

After the exhibition while the "alums" were showing \:he · ~ ormalites of 
today that they, the "alums" were far from having one foot in the grave and the 
girls were having a worth-while basketball game of their own, a movie of Bode's 
gymnastics was shown in the assembly hall. 

Friday evening, Phi Delta Pi gave their annual banquet, Delta Psi Kappa 
had a "Kaffee Klatsch" and Phi Epsilon Kappa a big "get-together." 

Of course, the N ormalites had to attend class on Saturday morning, how
ever, that evening the Homecoming Dance was held in the Athenaeum. The or
chestra was excellent, th floor well waxed and the company the best to be found 
anywhere. 

But all good thing must come to an end so fond farewells were exchanged 
and promises made "to come again" next year and "let's make it one hundred 
per cent next year." 

We hope most heartily that everyone will do that very thing and those who 
couldn't get back this year will come next year to greet old friends and renew olcl 
ties with our Alma Mater. 
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"\Ve do not mean a thing we say 
We love them all, you bet! 
But we like to take a crack at them 
The only chance we get!" 

* * * 
Dean Rath is my teacher. I shall not pass. He maketh me to explain tactics 

and fundamentals and exposeth my ignorance to the class. He restoreth my sor
row. He causeth me to take relaxing for his grade books sake. Yea! Though I 
study till midnight, I shall gain no knowledge for Physiological values do sorely 
bother me. He prepareth a test for me in the presence of mine classmates. Sure
ly distress and sadness shall follow me all the days of this course, and I shall re
main in the Dean's class forever. 

* * * 
Lou Roth : Could you pass the bread? 

Mesch : I think I can, I carried ice all summer. 

* * * 
"Irish": I like my topcoat very well, only I can't get used to the wood 

across the shoulders, and the hook keeps pushing my hat off. 

* * * 
"Schudie": Well if he can't write a love letter that I'm proud to show to 

the other girls at the Dorm I'll just have to send back his pin, that's all! 

* * * 
Alice Teal : I don't love Mac anymore. 
Meissner : Why-have a quarrel? 
Alice Teal: No, I broke my arm. 

* * * 
I can stand all the slurs on myself 

Which question my good sense or knowledge, 
Dut this is the one thing I've shot people for, 

Do you work now, or do you still go to college? 

eggie: 

Nurse: 
Doctor. 

ALPHEUS ARPS 

* * * 
I'm dreadfully nervous, I've never had an operation before. 

(Reassuringly) You needn't feel nervous, Ma'm, neither has the 

* * * 
Heeschen: I'm getting gray-haired from worrying. 

Engle: Then why do you worry? 

Heeschen: Because I'm getting gray-haired. 

* * * 
Doe: Holtzhausser swears that no man's lips have ever touched hers. 
Re: Well, that's enough to make any woman swear! 

* * * 
Health Hint: If baby does not thrive on fresh milk, it should be boiled. 
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C@hy :JY{eat CB alls CJJon )t CBounce 

J N setting fo rth my personal experience upon the bounceablness of the nutritive 
meat ball, it is of the utmost importance to be exact in all my contentions. 

After years of person.al observation and experience, I have arrived at the 
definite conclusion that the only reason for the lack of activity in a meat ball is 
because of its peculiar internal molecular structure and its curious electronic ar
rangement. To understand this it is necessary to know that there is an affinity 
between beef and pork, depending upon the amount of expenditure involved to 
procure the proper quantity and quality . Now that this assumption is understood, 
we shall proceed further. The beef in relationship to the pork content is the in
hibitory factor and is a solid and basic foundation upon which the meat ball is 
conceived. The characteristics of pure beef is shown and understood better by 
its comparison to the common element known as lead. 

When the beef comes in forceful contact with an immovable object it immed
iately endeavors to cover more area than is natural. In more common language it 
becomes flat. This flattening process involves a rearrangement of the molecules 
and electrons and completely disintegrates the rotundity of the meat involved. 

ince it is no longer a meat ball it cannot bounce. Proving therefore, that a meat 
ball is not capable of bouncing. 

WM. H. Mc lfASTERs 

* * * 
Photographer: Watch the camera and you'll see a pretty little dickey-bird 

come out. 
Modern Child: Don't be an ass ; expose the plate, and let's get this thing 

over with! 

* * * 
M r. Rinsch: Have you done your outside reading yet? 
"Paddy" Fissler: o, it's been too cold. 

* * * 
Professor Rinsch: You've been missing too many classes. Where were 

you Wednesday morning? 
Mulholland ( trying hard to think ) : Let's see now- Wednesda) mornmg

on my schedule that was Tuesday night- I was in bed! 

* * * 
Hattie: Clarice and John are pretty thick, aren't they ? 
Cattie: Yea, both of them. 

* * * 
We are told by doctors that exercise will kill all germs. 

ble is to get the stubborn things to exercise. 

* * * 
Waiter ( apologetically ) : poon, Miss? 
Boy Friend ( interrupting ) : Say, whose party is this? 

* * * 

owever, the trou-

Mr. Hockins ( reading a letter from Dick at college, to Mrs. ockins) : Dick 
says that he has a beautiful lamp from his boxing. 

Mrs. Hockins: I just knew that he's win something in his athletics. 
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"Whitey" Scheitlin: I never saw much dreamy eyes. 
"Rae" Robbins: You never stayed so late. 

* * * 
Making traffic jams is about the nearest most girls come to cooking. 

* * * 
The professor who comes into class twenty-o~e minutes late is in a class by 

himself. 
* * * 

Sugar is sugar, 
Salt is salt, 

If you laugh at this, 
It's you're own darn fault. 

* * * 
Professor Otto: That play was barred from Paris because of its lines. 
Hicks : Yes, but it was later produced in pantomime. 
Professor Otto: Where's that? 

* * * 
The Forewoman (after long and unsuccessful debate with the one obdurate 

juryman ) : Well, bailiff, bring us eleven dinners and a bale of hay. 

* * * 
You swore your love would be like yonder ocean, Imogen!? 
Well, so 'tis-it's lowtide now. 

* * * 
R. Schreiber : Who touches a hair of yon blonde maiden's head dies the 

death of a dog. 
And as long as R. Schreiber remained at the Normal College twenty men 

refrained from brushing their coats. 

* * * 
he (coyly, to try out his love) : ome day you'll meet some pretty young 

girl and then I won't see you any more. 

you. 

He: ow foolish. I don't care for youth and good looks; I'm satisfie l with 

* * * 
Stranger: I want to see the head of the house. 
Contino: You'll have to wait a minute--we're just deciding it. 

* * * 
Collateral: Are you a big man on the campus? 

istek: Well I don't know about that, but I'm a lot of noise in the library, 

* * * 
Lena Ragin: Let's go on the warpath. 
Geoghan : We can't. It's being paved.. 

* * * 
Wallenta: I'm a man of few words. 

auman: hake- I'm a married man too. 
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paeth: Bubble had on her quintet" dress last night. 
Fis ler: What' a quintet dress? 

paeth: Five pins. 

* * * 
oph : Did you ever take Chloroform? 

Frosh: o, who teaches it? 

* * * 
ee that ·building over there, that's where the girls sleep. 

What do you call it? 
That's a " nor-ity house." 

* * * 
"Ouch!!" 

You go a-walking down the street 
nd trail a nifty Jane. 
he trot a pair of high spike heel 

And floats a hefty mane. 
You double time and hurry up; 
You plot a clever cheme. 

ut she turn and looks around
nd things ain't what they seem. 

* * * 
Larry : Did , ou hear about enk) tepping in front of a train? 
Goldstein: o, was he killed? 
Larry: o, the train wa backing up. 

* * * 
Dotty : What did they put Karl out of the game for? 
Bob: For holding. 
Dotty: ell now, isn't that just like him. 

* * * 
Prof. Rinsch: hat are the principal parts of "Fly?" 
Elk: Flee fly cootie. 

* * * 
Rothe : re you ru hino- ome good pro pect for the fraternity? 
En el: I hould ay o ! Two fur coat one Cadillac, and three beautiful 

sisters. 

* * * 
Meissner: On of my ancestors cam over on the MAYFLOWER. 
Teal: Oh, really? How long is he going to stay? 

* * * 
Ecky: Doesn't it up et you wh n you run over a pede trian? 

at: o, I've never hit one a big a all that. 

* * * 
Van 11r (at 1 .M.) : Oh, wal' up! I can just fe 1 there's a mouse in 

the room! 
Peterson ( drow ily) : Well, just f 1 there's a cat, too, and cro to sleep. 
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WE WILL 

"Pack's" silence to Cecelia Babler. 
Bauer's Gold-bricking to Hicks. 

"Mully's" punctuality to Scheitlin. 
Sistek's popularity with the women to "Bob" Flanegin. 
Handschu's permission to talk to "Dud" Rich to Bill eu. 
Pat Wolf's and ? ?? ? lease on her corner to whomever applies first. 

* * * 
Red Hot! 

Here lie the ashes 
Of poor little Frank, 

Who kissed his girl
By an open gas-tank! 

* * * 
Horschke has a necktie that one wouldn't be caught wearing at twelve o'clock 

midnight at the bottom of a coal mine without lights during a total eclipse of the 
moon. 

* * * 
Schack : When I left my last rooming house, the landlady wept ! 
Landlady: Well, I won't because I always collect rent in advance. 

* * * 
"Al" Arps: You received a letter from your girl today. 
"Dick" Barrick: Did I, what did she say? 

* * * 
"Abie, vat you mean by blaying mit metches on de zidewalk? Come right 

away in di store and play mit dem? 

* * * 
Man calling a bluff: Here Cliff, here Cliff! 

* * * 
And I hesitated, and I lingered, until I saw the ring on her third finger. 

p ACKANOWSIO 

* * * 
"Al" Weis : Which end do I get off at? 
Bus Driver: Either one. They both stop. 

* * * 
Warde: Why do they call me the "Class Flower"? 
McMasters: I don't know, unless it is because you're such a blooming idiot! 

* * * 
Willie: The old folks are playing football in there. 

illie : How do you know ? 
Willie: I just heard Pa yell that grandma had kicked off. 

* * * 
We could tell you ome more j ok s, but what's the use? You would only 

laugh at them. 
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cBtudents 

Alvin, Albert, 441 Fisk t., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Armfield, Thelma, 5035 Hardegan Rd., Indianapolis, Ind. 
Arps, Alpheus, 1415 W . 102 St., Los Angeles, Calif. 
Babler, Cecelia, Humbird, Wis. 
Bachmann Veletta, Cambridge City, Ind. 
Barrick, Richard, 829 Maple Ave., Turtle Creek, Pa. 
Barnaby, Margaret, 303 15th St., Columbus, Ind. 
Bauer, Karl, 2155 W. 25th St., Cleveland, Ohio. 

lanchard, Donald, 111 First St., Scotia, . Y. 
Baumann, Carl, 1209 Genesee St., Buffalo, . Y. 
Boehm, Arthur, 132 Woolsey St., Schenectady, ~. Y. 
Boggs, Lois 221 Laurel, Ben Avon Bellevue, Pa. 
Bo s, Bertha, 1240 Broadway, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Bosse, Frank, 1902 I•reeman Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Brockman, Bernard, 1616 Cullum, Chicago, Ill. 
Brown, James, 54 Bigelow, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Carroll, argaret, 325 Bryant, yracuse, . Y. 
Clark, Frank, 184 Forest St., Buffalo, . Y. 
Contino, Salvatore, 678 Swan St., Buffalo, . Y. 
Crumbo, George, 1302 . Talbott St., Indianapolis, Ind. 
Dadeker, Marion, 5244 . Front t., Olney, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Danner, Marion, 2105 N . Delaware, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Diefenbach, Margaret, 510 Oak, Johnston, Pa. 
Doup, Irene, R. R. 2, Columbus, Ind. 
Eakin, Donald, 29 Putnam St., Buffalo, . Y. 
Eck, Charlotte, Maple Terrace, Miamisburg, Ohio. 
Elk, John, 204 Brookfield, Masury, Ohio. 
Ellison, Robert, 114 Fallowfield, Charleroi, Pa. 
Engel, Ro) al, 2835 Jackson St., ew Holstein, Wis. 
Ernsting, Dorothy, 1305 Woodlawn, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Ernsting, Helen, 1126 Woodlawn, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Evans, Sally, 442 Forest Ave., Dayton, Ohio. 
Fissler, Clair, 75 Keystone, Buffalo, . Y. 
Flanegin, Frank, 1723 W. 48th ~t., Los Angeles, Calif. 
F lanegin, Robert, 1723 W. 48th St., Los Angeles, Calif. 
Francis, Mary, 2106 ·. 19th St., Lafayette, Ind. 
Gallagher, Minton, 148 Water , t., Clinton, Mass. 
Geoghan, George, 1079 Langmeyer, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Golstein, Louis, 39 Putnam St., Buffalo, N. Y . 
Golden, Herbert, 99 Meridian, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Graves, Homer, P lainview, ebr. 
Handschu, Lawrence, 1349 Calif Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Harkless, Mary, Wickliffe, Ky. 
Healy, Georgia, 411 . 9th St .. Richmond, Ind. 
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Heacock, Maxine, Cambridge City, Ind. 
Heeschen, George, 1404 W. Pleasant, Davenport, Ia. 
Hegman, Eleanor, 116 Ridge Ave., Dayton, Ohio. 
Hertler, Charles, 2529 W. Girard, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Hicks, John, 139 Fourth St., Monaca, Pa. 
Hill, Kenneth, 170 Goembel, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Hockin, Richard, 235 Madison St., Bro'oklyn, . Y. 
Holzhausser, Elizabeth, 160 W . Girard, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Horschke, Wm., 2812 Diversey, Chicago, Ill. 
Horschke, Regina, 2812 Diversey, Chicago, Ill. 
doward, Lawrence, 93 Unger Ave., Buffalo .. N. Y. 
Johnson, Helen, \Vestftel<l, Tnd. 
Johnson, Genevieve, 709 Ridgelawn Ave., Hamilton, Ohic 
Johnson, Ina, Plymouth, Ind. 
Kaiper, Dan, 6247 Aspen Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Kanervika, Arthur, Brandtwood, Wis. · 
Kittlaus, Wm., 4332 Forest Park, St. Louis, Mo. 
K lier, Herbert, 3 Berkely Ct., Lawrence, Mass. 
Kling, Isabelle, 39 Grafton Ave., Dayton, Ohio. 
Kraus, Joseph, 4154 Chouteau Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 
Kremzier, Alvin, 12 Maplewnrid, Schenectady, . Y. 
LaDuron, Adele, 2018 E. Willard, Muncie, Ind. 
Lann~ng, Pansy, 455 Wyoming St., Dayton, Ohio. 
Linville, Helen, Fairland, Ind. 
Luetje, Lucille, 1719 E. Locust, Davenport, Iowa. 
McMasters, Wm., 851 85th St., Los Angeles, Calif. 
Maridon, Delfina, 112 2nd St., Leechburg, Pa. 
Mauck, Maella, Owensville, Ind. 
Mesch, Carl, 2873 Shaffer Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Meissner, Wm., 150 E . 91 St., New York City, N. Y. 
Miers, Margaret, R.R. 3, Greensburg, Ind. 
Minella, Francis, 164 Frank, Rochester, . Y. 
Mixie, Francis, 217 Singer Ave., McKees Rocks, Pa. 
Moreillion, Katherine, 827 Hutchins Ave., Columbus, Ind. 
Morse, Paul, 222 Third Ave., Altoona, Pa. 
Muckstadt, Joseph, 162 Conkey, Rochester, . Y. 
Mueller, Joseph, 734 W. Lexington, Baltimore, Mel. 
Muenster, Mabelle, T evv Holstein, Wis. 
Mulholland, Francis, 142 ~ . Parade Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Nelson, Gertrude, 2004 1[ el rose Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

u, Morris, 114 N. 1-fa.:nilton, Shelbyville, Ind. 
otley, Marion, 1639 W. Colvin, yracuse, . Y. 

Nowak, Eugene, 1613 W. 19th St., Chicago, Ill . 
O'Connor, Edward, 32 F rairie, Buffalo, . Y. 
Oden, Harold, 3740 Irving, Chicago, Ill. 
Pacanowski, Stanley, 841 orthland Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Pet rson, Jean, Knox, Pa. 
Pet rson , Grace, 4735 _ . I e ler, Chicago, Ill. 
Pottschmidt, Alma, 1813 "' utton, 1t. Washington, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Powers, Clarence, 2002 . Broadway, St. Loui , Mo. 
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Rammacher, John, 2031 N. 2nd t ., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Rich, Dorothy, 376 Hudson, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Risch, Kathryn, 700 l\Iilitary Rd., Buffalo, T. Y. 
Robbin , Rachel, Camby, Ind. 
Roberts, Thomas, 1990 Fulton q., Cleveland, Ohio. 
Ragin, Lena, 836 . Meridian, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Roth, Loui , 253 W. 8th t ., Covington, Ky. 
Rothe, Emil, 5016 . Kildare, Chicago, Ill. 
Rueckhart, Hazel, Box 185, Morton Grove, Ill. 

canlan, Elaine, 1727 .... Talbott, Indianapolis, Ind. 
hack, Herbert, 3700 Elliot Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. 
chaefer, \ m., 453 1 . Western Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
cheitlin, Charles, 2223 Warren St., St. Louis, Mo. 
chmitt, Herman. 420 Hays Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
chneble Mary, 339 Montgomery t., Dayton, Ohio. 
chreiber, .i. ichloas, 3310 \ . 110 St., Cleveland, Ohio. 
chreiber, Rudolph 3310 W. 110 St., Cleveland, Ohio. 
chudel Lucile, 1030 W. Decatur t., Decatur, Ill. 
chulz, orothea, 5024 . Broadway, t. Louis, Mo. 

Schwegler, Henry, 450 Ringold St., Janesville, Wis. 
i tek, Lloyd, 12 Alliquippa, Monessen, Pa. 
ollinger, Clifford, 3452 W. 44 "'t., Cleveland, Ohio. 

Spaeth, Frank, 29 tevens Ave., uffalo, N. Y. 
Teal, Alice, Bridgeburg, Ontario, Canada. 
Teifert, Alma, 12 chiller , t., Indianapolis, Ind. 
Templeton, Elizabeth, 573 Purcell, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Thompson Kathryn, 610 . Meridian, Lebanon, Ind. 
Tin ·worth, hilip, 572 Northland, Buffalo, N. Y. 

an ller Dorothy 7527 roadway, t. Louis, Mo. 
Wallenta, George, 285n Arthington, Chicago, Ill. 
Walsh, John, 44 Royal ve., Buffalo, . Y. 
Warde Delmare, 2025 . 17 t., Lincoln, ebr. 
Weaver, Marion, 3824 Park ve., Inclianapolis, Ind. 
Wei , Albert, 3449 Humphrey, 't. Louis, Mo. 
Wilhelm, iolet, 68 . 17 t., Akron, Ohio. 
Wolf, Catherine, 2357 N . Delaware, lndianapoli , Ind. 
Wolff, Lydia, 4825 . Hoyne, Chicago, Ill. 
Wue t, Chri , 196 Menahan t. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Zabadal, John, 29 Langmeyer ve., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Zimmerman, Henrietta, 267 Park Ave., Dayton, Ohio. 
Zingg, Henry, 307 ~ . Francis, _ fadison, \i\Tis. 
Zitzman, Anna Mae, 2427 Diehl ve., itt burgh, Pa. 
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ii!. Tine Portrait is a true 
expressionoJaper$onali~ 

'Ihe Ideal Year Booh is a portrait of school life expressing 
the pers9nalii;Y. of the inslitution which it represents. 

'llielt)dianapoli$EngravingCo.·1:hroughits.An'!ua/P/anninJ 
bSerl.JZce Department can·help you express m youry:erue 
book thetroe personalityanatradition of your school 

Writejor lrfformafion 
This BooltEngrav~d by 

Yhe Indianapolis Engravin8 Co.WulsinBJdg. Indianapolis 
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GESSERT'S 

so·DAS AND CANDIES 

EASTMAN FILMS 

Hy-Glo Developing and Printing Process 

ELKHART LAKE, WISCONSIN 

Service Satisfaction 

BALLARD 

ICE 

CREAM 

Good for 54 Years 

"lv one B ettcr" 

Paye One Hu11d1'ed Fiftcc11 

PHONE 21-40 E stablished 1886 

A. G. Goldammer Co. 
ELKHART LAKE. WIS. 

Dealers i11 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

The Place to Get 

GOOD THINGS TO EAT 

And Supply Your Needs for 
Gym and Hiking 

BRADLEY 

SWIMMING SUITS 
and 

SWEATERS 

The Fric11dl)' Store Around 
the Corne1 



LET LANG MAKE 'EM 
Fraternity Pins and Badges that you'll be proud of. 

Novelty Jewelry designed and hand wrought 
by young men for young men 

L:rng tak€s a Personal Interest, which means Efficiency 
2.nd Service. He knows your needs and meets them. 

TROPHIES MEDALS CUPS BANNERS 

Maxwell C. Lang 
Fine Hand Wrought Fraternity Jewelry 

312 KAH B ILDI TG 

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

";on i'uprtn 
Self-Releasing Fire Exit 

DP vices. 

A pull or push on cross bar instant
ly unfastens door. . Not lowest 
price, but highest in quality. An 
absolute guard against panic dis
asters. Used the world over on 
Exit Doors for Theatres, Entrance 
and Exit Doors for Schools and 
Industrial plants, entrance doors 
for Telephone Buildings, etc. 

VONNEGUT HARDWARE CO. 
"AI anufacturers 

120-124 East Washington Street Indianapolis, Indiana 
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THE CHALIF TEXT 
BOOKS OF DANCING 

(Five in All) 
Clear, comprehensive, adequate to convev 

the widely known CHALIF METHOD. BOOK 
I. Fundamentals, Illustrati on s, Diagrams. 173 
po. 
BOOK II. Arms, further exercises, method 

for teaching hallroom dancing to children. 
Jllu strnt ions, 204 pp. 
BOOK HI. Greek interpretive da ncing. 100 

Exercises. Illustrat ions, 222 pp. 
BOOK IV. The continuation of books I and 

II. Forty classical exe rc ises of moderate 
<lifficulty and 60 combinations of the same 
standard arabesques. Illustrat ions, 244 pp. 

BOOK V. Toe dancing, 205 exe rcises . Sev-
enty-eight Illustrations. Sample lesso ns, 
305 pp. 

Each Volume $3.00 (postage ex tra). 
Club prices for th e fiv e volumes together 
$13.50. 

S upp le mentary Music for Exercises in 
Da ncing. Beautiful c lassical selections per-
fectly acbpted to the exe1·cises. 
Junior Part-Fifty selections for all exe rcises 

in Books I and II, $3.00. Senior P'art
Thirty selections, $2.50. 

Music for Exercises in Greek Dancing. De-
sc rib ed in Book IIT, $3.1:1;. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS, CHALIF STU DJ ES 
in Greek Dances-Booklets I an 1 lT, ear;h 
bookl et $ 1. 00, and ome 600 p11IJli5]i,•,[ dan<.es 
and 10 one-act Ballets. 

Please send for ma il order ·~atalogue. 

New Publications 

CHALIF FOLK DANCES 
(COMPLETE) 

In Three Vol um es 
The dances in these volumes are arranged 

according to degree of difficulty. Volume I con
taining the easiest dances, Volume II those of 
m edium difficulty, and Volume III somewhat 
advanced dances. 

Many nations are represented in each vo!
ume. 

A new fo lk d:mce (h"therto unpublished) 
will be found in each book. 

PRICE, $2.00 EACH VOLUME, 
POSTAGE 18c 

Normal School t eacher s in part'.cular please 
note that ·these n ew books will give their stu
dents an ab undance of teaching material at the 
ve ry low r ate of 20 dances for $2.00. 

'vVe su ggest that S ummer and \Vint.er Nor
ma l Schools would be doing their students a 
favor by making the ownership of one or more 
of these books compulsory, si nce it wou ld guar
antee them ample teaching material for the 
future. 

All folk dances are sti ll for sale separately 
at the former price of SOc. 
Please accompany your order by a r emittance 

or state that it be ent C.O .D. 

LOUIS H. CHALIF 
163 West Fif ty-seventh Street NEW YORK, N. Y. 

~--.------.------.------.----~------~----~--·! 

Toasted Sandwiches 

Business Men's Lunch 

Steaks and Chops 

The Home of Good Chile 

D. C. BLACl(ER'S 

Chile Parlors 

Open All Night 

No. 1- 555 Massachusetts A venue
LI 0562 

No. 2-46 West Ohio Street-LI 0229 

No. 3-139 S. Illinois Street-LI 0731 

Office 555 Massachusetts Ave. 

Phone Riley 2654 

INDIANAPOLIS 
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PROVERBIAL FOOTBALL 

1. Go to the bench, thou sluggard. 

2. A tackle in time saves an eleven. 

3. A fair catch is no robbery. 

4. Ignorance is the mother of fum-
bling. 

5. One good gain deserves a:iother . 

6. Too many signals spoil the play. 

7. A hard tackle turneth away de

feat. 

Scotchman: Sut off the wireless, 

Sandy. 
But, papa it's a swell piano solo. 

Exactly. Don't be wasteful. Either 
tune in on a full orchestra or turn it 

off. 



MEDART 
Steel Lockers, Gymnasium and Playground Apparatus. 

St>ecial Apparatus for :)wimming Pools 

Physical education authorities everywhere know the quality 
of Medart Products, which have become the standard of com
parison through 54 years of experience and conscientious 
effort. Send for Gymnasium Catalog L-4, also Locker Cata
log A-11 and Playground Catalog M-4. Swimming Pool 
Equipment described in Gymnasium Catalog. 

FRED MEDART MFG. CO. 

3558 DEKALB ST. ST. LOUIS 

Laun Lumber and Furniture Co. 

ELKHART LAKE, WISCONSIN 

Write or call on us if you want a building site or 

want to build or furnish a summer home on the 

shores of Elkhart Lake 

WISCONSIN'S BEAUTY SPOT 
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ARTISTIC 

FLORAL 

DESIGNS 

CORSAGES 
TEL. LINCOLN 

ANO 

5521 
FLORAL 

DECORATIONS 

PHONE 126 

HOTEL 

MICHAELS 
"That H onie-Like Place" 

MEALS AND LUNCHES 

E LKHART L AYE, "Vhs. 

TELEGR APH 

FLORIST 

MONEY 

Ii you save all you earn, you're a 
miser; if you spend all you earn, you
're a foo l. 

If you lose it, you're out; if you 
fi.nd it, you're in. 

If you owe it, they're always after 
you; if you lend it, you're always af
ter them. 

It's the cause of evil; it's the cause 

of good. 
It's the cause of happiness; it's the 

cause of sorrow. 
If the government makes it, it's all 

right; if you make it, it's all wrong. 
As a rule it's hard to get, but it's 

pretty soft when ) ou get it. 
ome people get it at the bank; 

ther go to jail for it. 
It talks: To some it says, " I've 

come to stay." To other it whispers, 
' Good-bye." 

The mint make it first; it's up to 
you to mal e it last. 
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Low Summer 
Fares 

To Yellowstone, Spo
kane (Inland Empire], 
Seattle and Tacoma 
(Mount Rainier Na
tional Park, Puget 
Sound Country, Olym
pic Peninsula]. Go west 
via The Milwaukee 
Road. Choice of routes 

Over Trails of Old 
thruNew 

Gallatin 
Gateway 

JF adventure you seek, or you glory in thrills, by all means take the trip up 

Gallatin Canyon this summer-to the mystic Yellowstone wonderland. 

Sights you've never seen, inspiration at every hand. 

Long ago the sinuous 85-mile route was the trail of the Indian and trapper. 

Now, newest of all entrances to Yellowstone. Snow-capped mountains, 

cloaked by pine and aspen, cut by turbulent waters, cleft by chameleon can

yons-here is the birthplace of old West romance. 

Only the electrified line to Gallatin Gateway. Where rails end, The Mil

waukee Road's hospitable, mountain-cradled Gallatin Gateway Inn-and 

motors for your glorious ride to geyserland. 

Travel independently, either all-expense, or pay-as-you-go; or with person

ally-escorted all-expense tour parties. Any Milwaukee Road travel specialist 

will gladly help you plan a trip to Yellowstone-or on over the smokeless, 

cinderless, electrified route to the Inland Empire (Spokane) and the Puget 

Sound country- Seattle and Tacoma, Mount Rainier National Park, Puget 

Sound, the Olympic Peninsula-and farther on, Alaska. Write for free liter

ature and sample trips, some as low as $145, all-expense (from Chicago). 

Indianapolis Office, 717 Merchants Bank Bldg. 
Phone Lincoln 1077, Wm. Pasho, Gen eral Agent 

W. B. Dixon, General Passenger Agent, Chicago 

flhe MILWAUKEE ROAD 
Electrified over the Rockies to the Sea 
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RELIABLE ' ' 
HAMS AND BACON 

Made from choice, corn-fed hogs. 
Each piece carefully selected. 
Fat and lean properly proportioned. 
Cured by special mild-cure formula. 
Smoked slowly with hardwood smoke. 
Appetizingly flavored-sweet and tender. 

KINGAN&Co . 
• 

PORK AND BEEF PACKERS 

INDIANAPOLIS 

r-------~--------~-------~----------~------~-------~--~ 

"Gargoyle" 
COFFEE 

Th e tc:ndard of Goo dness f or More 
Than F or t31 Ye ars 

0. R. PieperCo. 
MILWA KEE, W1s. 

Wholesale Grocers to 

Hotels, Hospitals, 

Schools and Institutions, 

Since 1885 

Page One IIm1dred Twe11ty-011e 

YOU CAN GET THE 
BIG ONES 

IF YOU USE OUR 
TACKLE 

Jantzen Swim Suits 
Try a Real 

Sporting Goods Store 

Smith-Hassler-Sturm Co. 
219-221 Massachusetts Avenue 

116 East Ohio Street 
INDIANAPOLIS 



A Good Bank Since .1839 

The Fletcher American 
National Bank 

Largest Bank in Indiana 

46 Years of Service to 
Physical Education 

GYMNASIUM AND PLAYGROUND 
APPARATUS 

STEEL LOCKERS, SHELVING AND 
STORAGE CABINETS 

Narragansett Machine 
Company 

PROVIDE ~ E, R. I. 

Chicago- 1504 Monadnock Bldg. 

New Y ork- 214 East 40th St. 

LI. 5907 

G. R. LEDIG 

W. L. VAN OSDOL 

Scatter Sunshine 
WITH 

Greeting Cards 

KODAKS and FINISHING 

142 North Pennsylvania Street 

INDIANAPOLIS 
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NORMAL'S OFFICIAL 

BARBER SHOP 
HIGHEST CLASS 

Everything that can be done in 
a Tonsorial Parlor in a most 
sanitary and proficient manner. 

ANY CHAIR 

We Feature Ladies' Work in 
Most Modern Method and 

Latest Style 

NOTICE OUR PRICES 

JOHN McMORRIS 

524 Massachusetts Ave. 

C. OTTO JANUS 
1022 Hume-Mansur Bldg. 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

Telephone-Main 3513 

All Lines of 

INSURANCE 

DO RN'S 
CUT PRICE DRUGS 

CA DIES ODA F OVN'l' Al 

KODAK FINISHING 

North and Massachusetts Avenue 

Page One H1111dr ed T -;_c•e11 t:y-Thrce 
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OPEN DAY and l\IGHT 

LI. 0464 

Southern Style 
Barbecue 

We Specialize in 

BARBECUE SANDWICHES AND 
MUSHROOM CHOW 

A Variety of other Sandwiches; 
Salads, Pies 

QUICK, CLEAN SERVICE 

H. T. McCREERY, Prop. 

472-474 Massachusetts Ave. 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. 

There are thousands to tell you it 
cannot be done ; 

There are thousands to prophesy 
failure; 

There are thousands to point out to 
you, one by one, 

The dangers that wait to assail 
you. 

But just buckle in with ::i bit of a 
grin, 

Then take off your coat and go 
to it; 

Just start in to sing as you tackle 
the thing 

That cannot be done-and you'll 
do it. 

EDGAR G ES'l' 



Quality Service 

Ph ne 19 Phone 19 

132 North Wal nut Street 

DANVILLE, ILL. 

Printing of Every Description 

and 

Perfect Satisfaction 

THIS ANNUAL WAS PRODUCED AT THE INTERSTATE 
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Dicken (~arrr1ent 
Cleaners 

CLEANERS AND DYERS 

117e Specialize in Remodeling and Repairing 

Call and Delivery ~ervice 

Phone, Main 5313 

Office, 531 Massachusetts Avenue 

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

~·------------------~-----~----------~-----~-------~ 

NORMAL COLLEGE 

A.G. U. 

Uses 

EM-ROE ATHLETIC 

EQUIPMENT 

Em-Roe Sporting 
Goods Co. 

Indiana's Leading Sporting 
Goods· Store 

209 West Washington St. 

0 pposite Sta te House 

INDIANAPOLIS 

.Compli1nents of· 

Dr. 

William E. Gabe 



Compliments of 

Dr. Carl B. Spu th 

Dr. J. Wm. Hof1nann 

r-----------..-------------..----

Henry J. Nametz 

HARDWARE 

AND 

SPORTING GOODS 

ELKHART LAKE, WI co I 

AT COLLEGE 

Visitor: " o your boy is in college. 
is he, Mr. Corntossle ?" 

Farmer : "I can't say exackl_ . 
He's in ther ball nine, an' in ther row
in' crew, an' in ther jimnayzeeum, an' 
in ther dormitory, but whether he's 
ever in ther college is mor 'n I kin find 
out by any of his letters ." 

:The cover for 
this. annual 

was created by 
The DAVID J. 
MOLLOY CO. 
i857 N. Western Avenue 

Chicago, Illinois 

Q8 
~MoU.., M...r. 
co. er bean •h•• 
..- ...... i.u1t.. 

~""' 
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f}ratitude 
T HE GYMNA T is at last ready for the press. It is by no means perfect but 

we, who have put our heart and soul into its publication, feel that our work has 

not been in vain. Words cannot express my appreciation to those who have con

tributed in any way whatsoever to the 1929 Annual. 
Mr. H eeschen, who was assisted by Mr. Schrieber, is responsible for the 

financial success of the book. Mr. Hockin and Miss Templeton are hereby 

thanked for their calendar write-ups . Miss Johnson's assistance was invaluable as 

was also Mr. Scheitlin's . To Miss Leutje, Miss Healy and Mr. Mesch are due 

credit for various write-ups, and [r. Roberts must be mentioned for his willing 

services in typing the manuscript. The aid of Mr. Rothe, last year's editor, Mr. 

\Norley of the Indianapolis Engraving Company, Mr. Theurer of the Interstate 

Printing Company and Mr. Hough of Mecca Studio is also respectfully ac

know I edged. 
CHRIST WUEST, JR. 

c8uccess 
It's doing your job the best you can, 
And being just to your fellow man; 
It's making money, but holding friends, 
And staying true to your aims and ends; 
It's figuring how and learning why, 
And looking forward and thinking high, 
And dreaming a little and doing much; 
It's keeping always in closest touch 
With what is finest in word and c.leed; 
It's being thorough, yet making speed; 
It's daring blithely the field of chance 
While making labor a brave romance; 
It's going onward despite defeat 

ncl fighting staunchly, but keeping sweet; 
It's being clean and it's playing fair; 
It's laughing lightly at Dame Despair; 
It's looking up at the stars above, 
And drinking leeply of life and love; 
Tt' struggling on with the will to win, 
But taking loss with a che rful grin; 
It' haring sorrow, and work, and mirth, 

nd making better this good old earth ; 

Editor-in-Chief 

Tt' s rving, trivino- through train and stress, 

It' doing your noblest- that ucce s ! 

THI! AMBLJ~R. 
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FINIS 
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